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Iw 4*1*1 I.O.O.F. Installation “Then and Npw“ IJ At Odd Fellow’s Hall on the even- I Hef. A. H. Barker, of Delta, do 

| in" of Wt-dnesdav last in the presence 1 l*vered bis popular lecture 4 Then and ‘ 
J of a lari;e numhor of local Od-1 Fellows ^ow»* wme pages <#f British history

BROCKVILLE’S greatest store .

Good Times and Bad Timesand visitors, D D.G M. Jos. E. Bolin, f,om Geo. III. to Geo to îîeo V., in 
of Lyn, conducted the installation of Athens town hall last night. Un- 

\ the otliivrs of Fat meisville Lodge No. fortunately the audience Was extreme- 
; 237.

It is well to remember that the conditions under which we wortino- ... .
live are always changing. "L "ork,nS people
Working people mean lawyers, doctors, mechanics, manufacturers bankers 
or farmers. Every one labois with his head or hands. «ankers
The time to save is naturally in good times.
The time to be glad you save is in boll, bad and good times but do 
get that you cannot save at all during bad times. *
Good times are here to-day.
What do you think of a sum put every week in the R .
when bad times are here. - agllm*t the day

tly small owing to the icy conditions 
I Alter the ceremony, an oyster sup- of the streets and oth»-r counter attrac- 
, per was enjoyed, followed by a smoker f*0118- Those who were present ^op- 
i with P.D.D G M E. C Tiibute acting pieci sted the merit of the vnteitnin- 
i as chairman, «luring which a number n,cnt> an,l it is to regretted that 
of short addresses were given bv the *be auditoiium was not tilled to its 

J^D.D.G.M., visiting brothers und otli- capacity for British itfl.iiis are most i 
jeers of tlie lodge, interspersed wiih iuteresting, esjeciallv at this time. j 
musical seine.ions by Mr. White, of *^be military and naval pictures

Wonuethilly leaiistic and instinctive. ! 
The following officers were, installed: ^ *a be hoped that Mr. Barker

BOOSTER not for-

Cl» merchams'Bank
ATHENS BRANCH. - - F. A. ROBERTSON. Manager

•|gL
I H^raeumonia.

Mr. Stanley Crii^haa enlisted 

in the artillery at Km»ton.
Die 1, at New Boyne this morning, 

Mr. Jan.es Joynt, aft# a brief illness.

Miss Helen Sptidal,' 0f Brotkville, 
a week end guest of Mrs. H. E.

WEEK
were '

Delta.

I m/y |
sometim»» have the opportunity ot/re
peating the lecture to a repreeenfativo 
Athenian sudience. /

I.P.G. —George E. Hid mes) 
N.G —G W. Lawson jf 
V.G —Stearns Coon ''
R.S,—E C. Tribute 
F S.— E. J. Pi reel l 
Treas.—W. F Earl 
Warden — Dr. A. E Grant 
Conductor—Chas. II. Willson 
Chi plain—1J. A. La forty 
HS N.O.—R. C Li timer 
L S.N.t j.—J II. Acklàiid 
It S V.G.—D, L. Johnston 
L.S V Ci-A. \V. Parish 
! G.—L O. Ea-1 
O.G—M. Yates 
E S S.—G E. Judson 
L.SS. -W. H. Smlih

LOCAL ITEMS Mr. John Cars»
Bread Sale

In o:der to introduce our famous 
Ottawa Bread and Rolls we will sell 
rt'l Bread tomorrow, Thumbv, at 
per loaf—not more than 2 loaves to 
one person.

Mr. Harold Jacob has secured 
ploVfflëlTtrm.4Iiock ville.

Miss IIaz-1 Latimer 
friends in Brock ville last week.

Mis. J. G. Elliot t was last week 
called to -Kingston by the illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Saunders

Mrs. Chas. Five and children, of 
S ; perron, have been guests of Mr. aid 
Mrs. A. W. Johnston at the Post 
Office. x

Miss Muriel Seymour has entered 
the employ of the Merchants’ Bank

em-

We are offering special 
inducements this week 
in every department.

Come in and investigate.

was a guest of

was 
Cornell.

The Baz iar

Mi. Royal Moore^ able to he out 
a-:,in artPr Deirtg confined «, |lia |10lne

Mrs. Malcolm Halliday Dead
| Calgary,-Jan. 22—Tbe funeral cf 

'lie late Mia. Mali o’m Halliday will be 
In-id tomorrow from the residence of 
her sister, Mrs, Warren Mallory, 004 
Ft IK* avenue N. W., Snnryside.- Her 

Death cf Mrs. John Dormer at Seeley's 3ay daughter, Mrs. Horace Ford of Biggar, 
The death ti-ok place at Seeley’s hiusk., and one ton, !>. !>. Hallidav, of 

Bay ( It Jamtaty 20, of Mrs. Joint Dor- Winnipeg, are in the oitv, while her 
mer, a highiy respected resident of otm-r son, Meyer Hailaday, of Hanna, 
that community, at the age of sixty Alta, will arrive Iront southern Calii- 
vtars following a stroke of paralysis. forma on Tuesday morning.

The deceased, whose maiden

with a severe cold. I

Dev. George Sf.fford, Methodist 
minister of SpencetyiUe, U seriouslyV ill.

A business meetini of the Young 
People’s Club will ^ held at the 
social evening Friday df this week.

Mr. Fer eu son P. Moore and Miss 
Hattie M"Orv, Alberts,
*«rs. F. J. Moore

were guests cf 
on Sunday.

Dr. N. T. Stevens, < 
is expected in the vil 
th'i funeifll of Mr. Gi

A carload ot oats coru-igned to An
drew Henderson. Eloida, has arrived 
Lorn Euington, Sask.

, Illinois, 
1 attend 
I Stevens.
J guest of 
bonan on

*1» 100 The servicts will i,e conducted by
J.'abella Gallery, wis in.in in lie- Rev.’S. W. Fail is, past >r of Centra! 

land *un l fur some tin e resided at Methodist church, as-isted b/Rev. H. 
Berry ton, bir ihiee \ea h age n moved [>< ;,ian. 
to Seeley’s Bay with her husband end

m was
x,iii -Methodi.it coiig:vgati.ui in

stalled a new furnace in their 
»>gr, niHi the Baptist congregation has 
imstallfd a new furnace in their church.

^■ 3'-’!. !. R. Aîoore wi
■dr. Hud Mis. Law red
Wednesday last. M

Miss Mui ici .Stone M 
student who recentljfl 
opr talion far 
cir g at her hoirytJEe

Miss Annie*

<*■- parrori-

Î liltOCK VILLE CANADA I The late Mr. Halladav has resided 
in western Canada for the last 25

has since resided there. Mr*. Dormer
,H.S.—A few ladieWni- coals wi!) be so’d 

years, the last 10 years having been at huff value to clear quick. See them 
spent in Calgary. Sho was one of a 
large family, and leaves to m. urn her 
loss u husband, three children, two sis- 
t*r«, Ai if. Mallory and Mrs Lennox of 
Calgary, and a brother, N. II. Ilowaid, 
of Craiguiyle, Alta.

Methodisr. in religion andwas a «ai
prominently identified with all chart- 
able wot k of the church. ut H. II. Arnold's

\ Born, to Mi. and Mrs. Jack Mc- 
Sunday January

D hi -e Inn- husband, she leaves to 
mourn h i loss, three daughter, Mis.
Victor Rhodes, Seeley’s Bay; and Mis.
Dool, and Mis. (Dr.) Fee of Broca vide*

The funeral, which was largely ar_ 
tended, took place on Sunday from her 
son-in-law’s residence to Olivet Church tI><! <’’ ®’ traln 0,1 Tuesday evening

at 7.50 o’clock, to Hanna, Alta., where

IT WILL PAY YOUI OiKeiitia, Athens, on Sask., is hue tt^I 23, 1917, unt
her brother, Ue> co

wlca

a son.

The VV. M. S of the Methodist 
to c’i 11 n ^ meet in the vestry at three 
_o cloclc Thursday afternoon.

The Ladies Guild of Christ’s Church 
will meet at ilia Itectory pu Saturday 
at 3 o’clock.

A very enjoyable evening was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Clifford 
Btancher, Plum Hollow, on Wednes
day last.

To he successful in business it is 
necessary to be big advertisers, but it 
is indispensable to be steady advertis-

To come to Broekville Thursday, Friday or 
Saturday - Booster Week

Mrs. Ettie 
letter from Îot 
Shoincliffe, cony 
people of Hard IsflSH 
cial aid in giving a 1 
wounded soldiers. 
that 1543 stockingaS’L 
and 1200 at Moore 
containing as far asfl 
cake, a hook, an apn 
hox of cigarettes, a bcM 
a pair of aocks, a hnilfl 
game. Mrs. Barrie sjl 
men who are 
weeks greatly appreci 
shown them.

i tu
Tile remains will be forwarded

1 at Berry ton, where Kev. J. A. Wad
dell conducted the burial services in mtermeot witl ,ake Place 
the presence of tiianv frionds of the de- iSpecial sales in every department. USe. table of silks.

2000 yds. of high priced double v idth silks, regular Si.‘,5 to 
81.75,

over
Money Needed for Charleston Wharf 
The time has arrived when money is 

needed for building the new Charleston 
wharf. Those who subscribed toward

ceased.
The ptll-bearers were Mess is. Rue- 

ben Kenny, George Bracken, J. Mc
Millan and James Blair.

The body was placed in the vault at T* ar* bein« asked to !"*>’ in
the Olivet Cemetery. the cash prom,sad so that the wotk

Among the relatives from elsewhere Î ^ "°‘ ** he!d "P Vr lack of funds, 
who attended the obsequies were Mrs. ’ The G. N. W. Telegraph Co ex 
Fee and Mrs, Dool, of Broekville.

Booster Sale 98c. yd.

Dig sale of Whitewear, Embroideries, Summer goods. Ladies 
lietidy-to-wear, also not

Boys and Men’s Clothing
I neceFieis.

j change is now located in the Bazaar. Bol ert J. Jelly, formerly Counties 
Treasurer, died Sunday night. The 
funeral was held this afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE ’ / .
A Pair cf Idiots W. I. Notes

The January meeting of the Woni- 
Inst.tute will preset the play, “A eng Institute was well attended. A 
Pair of Idiots,’ under the auspices cf number of letters from those to whom 
the Pul,he Library on the evening of Xmas boxes had been sent were read 
Wednesday, Feb. 7. in the Athens The leading theme of these letters 
fown Hall. This is a real laughter- was pleasure to know that they 
producing comedy in two acts and the

The Dramatic Club of the Women’s '
Sight TestingMrs. A. W. Judscn underwent a 

serious operation Sunday at the St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital. If you have any trouble with 

your eyes—difficulty in see
ing distinct or reading, ach
ing eyes, tired eyes. If

Are You Taking Advantage of Our GreatestI
Private Charles Greenhcm sent a

telegram to his mother yesterday 
from St. John. N.B., saying that he 
was on his way home.

were
remembered by friends at home. As 

for which it is being produced is January was the month of Robt 
worthy of support. Plan of hall opens Bum’s birth, the program was of a 
Saturday morning at Lambs Drug Scotch nature. Miss Hubfi’s 
Stoie.

cause

January Sale you
suffer from headache call andDeserters, in future,-will not he re

turned to their respective unit», but 
will be sent 
draft leaving the district.

High school teachers and pupils sent 
a floral tribute to Morton to lay on the 
casket of one of the students, the late 
Miss Grace Coon, daughter of Jehoida 
Coon.

paper on
the works of Burn’s was very interest- 
ting. Little Miss Helen Spaidat’s ex- 

Altar Presented to Maitland Church hifiition of a Scotch dance was viewed 
A handsome gift has just been re- ; with pleasure and the appreciation of 

ceived by St. James' church at Mait- the Institute was shown by vote of 
land.. The gift is a beautiful memorial thanks. A Scotch solo by Mrs. S. C. 
altar and is given as memorial and A. Lamb and

!

have them examined 
carefully.

mostoverseas with the first

We are selling Flanneletts, Sheeting, Table Linens, Flannelette 
Blankets, Dress Goods, etc., etc., at les- than mill prices, also all 
our Women’s Coats up to

S25.HG for.....
15.(0 for....
10.00 for. . . .

We have all appliances for 
the most careful examination.an instumental solo bv 

bears the following inscription:— Miss. Nellie Earl completed a most 
“This altar is erected in loving mem- enjoyable program, 

oty of Mrs. Chilien Jones, who was for 1 ----------- -------

-----810.00
-----  7.50
.... 4.75

H. R. KNOWLTONMrs. Joseph Thompson entertained 
a few ladies very pleasantly on Thurs
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. Rich
ard Henderson, Ettihgton, Sask., a for- 
mer Athenian.

Mr. A. A Ferguson, who has been 
in the employ of Mr. N, G. Scott has 
gone to Renfrew, his position here be
ing taken by his son, Melzer, who re
moved yesterday from Wiltse street to 
Church street.

All Children's Coats half price.

Serge and Silk Dresses, Serge and Tweed Skirts, all reduced. 
New lines being put out each day.

many yeais a worshipper in the old Odd Fellow. Buy a Home in Gananoque
Gananoque, Jan. 24.—At the 

sion of Gananoqtte Lodge. No. 114, I. 
O O. F., on Monday evening the deci- 

l*t Prince George, B. O. sion to purchase the ■’business block 
Get-shorn Bogert Stevens. The body owned by Senator Taylor was rescind- 
is being brought to Athens for burial, ed, and it was decided unanimously to 
and is expected to arrive Friday or purchase the Tinner block. It is 
Saturday next. Funeral service to he derstood that the price is in the neigh- 
held at the home of Mr. Mahlon Yates, borhood of $17,000. The

remodeling it will be far less than if 
they had putcha-ed the building ff.sf 
decided on.

Jeweler and Optician
ATHENS

f parish church,''
SP8-The name of the donor of the rich 

gift was withheld,I

C. II. POSTi

COMFORT
and CONVENIENCEBROCKVI LLi:.

The Exclusive Womens Wear Shop.
un-

WITHl 
Bf insAÉ

WATERWORKS
.Sanitary Odorless 
■ur home.
■itérât ure. ^

expense in
The Presbyterian Guild was enter

tained at the home of Rev. Mr. Usher 
Monday evening. It was the monthly 
social event and theCASTORIA i

RLfc 'PLam;r
subscription, see that the labels shows it. If it does 
notify us immediately.

program consis
ted mainlv.of games, closing with light 
refreshments. Miss Usher was a de
lightful hostess and the evening 
one of enjoyment.

Mr. Eric Hull and sister Marguerite
In Use For Over 30 Years °f Athens were guests of their uncle,

no* Always bears 
the

Sigeatare et

For Infants and Children

Mr. Royal Moore, Glen Morrit, on 
Sunday. was

"-** X-> - i-- - -

RT WRIGHT CO.ImteD



Mother Byes.
I Could some famed scientists but an

alyze
occult power that rests in 

Mother Eyes;
Could he equip each mortal with this 

sight
That looks through all :.hc wrong and 

sees the right—

Perhaps the world would find that 
many a knave

Beneath his rascal’s skin is true and 
brave.

And many a scoundrel, hated and re
viled.

To tills strange sight is but an errant 
child.

Oh, gentle reader. Mother Eyes that 
dimly scan

A vacillating wreck—and see a man, 
It this be blindness, then your God is 

' true.
For all your pain he is rewarding you. 

—William A. McGarry in Life.
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Ci ;e- MURAD help wanted.Theiful People. WANTEty-cURLS TO WORK ON

nr Vo i ' any K‘*'l with good knowledge 
*ood wages; ideal tuc- 
Zimmerman Manure- 

streets, *nd

Applications for 
^Rla, as for other.

scrutinized here' X. 
■one between six- 
■ of both sexes, 

toTe of use in muni- 
^a.ing or ai.v other form ot na- 
EKrvlce, have little chance of 
Bng pel mission to proceed to 
Fparts of the Empire,

■Pîcatlon.i for pas. ports for women 
Granting to go to Cana: . for domestic 
‘service have recently been turned 
down.
agents who get a commission natur
ally are much perturbed, but the of
ficial reply to protestants Is that the 
national emergency is of s -ch a char
acter that It is impossible to allow 
anybody ho might pot >ly be useful 
to leave the country.

CIGARETTES W*NTEd-A GOOD GENERAI, SER-

Ete#;r:;.ss$
WaÎÎTED-wOOLLEN spinnbrs
MiiIah 5,nd yurbt’r and Kog
wnwte Sodium and heavy yams—BÎS^t 
SlînSâhw fuLl Particulars, apply to the 
ford Ont l lUfUCluring Co- Ltd - Brant“

GveJujwAeAe 
X0ny

Many
ONT
tlsh?*7he Mending 

is exceptional
Immigratin'* and steamship

ONION BANK ASSETS 
INCREASED 20%

WOLVES OP THE SEA. SPOILED HIS SYSTEM.

He Thought It Couldn’t Be Done, 
But He Is Wiser Now.

mer. It is evident that the lnsecfe I _ ,
muscle will be 1,000,000 times lighter I flllW II) I llnl 
than the man’s, while It’s section, and 1 u
consequently the force it can exert, 
will be only 10,000 times less. The 
conclusion Is that since a man can lift 
62 pounds the insect will lift 10,009
times less, or 154 grains, and one gets I The Common Cause Is Lack of Blood, 
the Impressive spectacle of en Insect I Therefore You Must Build Up the
lifting more than 100 times Its weight I Blood. The fifty-second annual statement
In fact, the smaller the Insect Is the I , ,, ............... ... of the Union Bank of Canadamore It will astonish us by an appear-1 *hcre 19,he most intimate relation mg the year ending November 30 1310
ance of extraordinary strength. J**,wc®n ,,hle„COn,,11,V0n 0t *?a shows a remarkable growth’ and’But it Is no longer the same If one I actlYIty ot the stomach. The strengthening of the Bank’s position,
examines the mechanical work effect- hlood depends upon the stomach tor and at the same tlme lndlcat<» large 
ed. The muscle of the Insect, suppos- ® laîge .pBrt, ot ‘ta nourishment; while eaah resources both In private and 
ed to be one one-hundredth of a man's I food enters the stomach and is as- bueineee accounts throughout the Do- In linear dimensions, furnishes, when I «imitated by the hlood needs plenty ot minion.
it contracts, a force 10,000 times leas P“re well-oxidized blood. The mus- The Union Hank wlth headqusrters 
than the human muscle exerted ties, glands snd nerves of the stomach in Winnipeg and 200 branches in the - 
through a space 100 times smaller; I "nrk .only according to the quality of West, as well ae a splendid old-eslab- 
the work produced will thus be 1,000,- tee blood. lished system of branches in the East,
000 times smaller, which re establish- Ihe most common cause of indiges- | ie ,n ciose touch wlth every rt ut 
ea the proportion between weight and tern is lack of rich, red blood. Not Canada, and Its surprising growth for 
strength. «a J does Impure blood weaken the the year reflects the financial recov-

Moreover, It seems just as with ma- I muscles of the stomach, but it lessens ery of both East and West and the 
chines, where the smaller are proper- I the product of the glands of the In- increasing savings of the pécule 
tionally weaker aa if the Insect’s testinea and stomach, which furnish Interest-bearing deposits amount 
muscle. Instead of surpassing man’s In-1 the digestive fluids. Nothing will n(>w to $60 144 940 against $50 635.304 
finitely, is notably Inferior to it In more promptly cure Indigestion than a ,w ag0 'wM’le dopogits not bearing 
quality. Take the flea’s jump, tor In- Plenty of pure hlood. Dr. Williams’ interest have reached $29 122 848, corn- 
stance. By Its muscular contraction it I Blnk Pills are the safest and most cer- pared with $21 999 832 shown In the 
gives to Its maee a movement cap-1 tain blood-builder. A thorough trial previous year's’ statement The 
able of raising it twelve inches. Man I °f these pills gives a hearty appetite, teta which a year ago were $90 $63,- 
can raise his own weight about five I perfect digestion, strength and health. 063 ' showed aii Increase of eighteen 
feet by leaping. For equal weight I Here is proof of the value of these pills and a half millions, bringing them up 
the human muscle thus furnishes five I in cases of Indigestion. Mr. Daniel to $109,040 228 This 20 per cent ad- 
times more work than that of the flea I Dexter. Liverpool, N. S„ says: "For vance Is the more remarkable as it 
In a single contraction, since the work I several years 1 was a great sufferer follows an Increase of over nine rail- 
la the product of the weight by the I from indigestion. I was greafly trou- Hons, or 11 per cent In 1915, making 
height to which It is raised.—Wash- I bled with gas on the stomach, which an Increase for the two years of $27 - 
legton Star. | caused disagreeable sensations. I 600,000, or 33 per rent. Frqm thesé

■— I wa8 also frequently troubled with nau- figures It Is clear that Canadians are
Mlnards Liniment Cures Burn», Etc. | sea and vomiting, which were very dis- saving as well as making money and

tresaing. As a result of my trouble that the Union Bank of Canada en- 
my appetite almost completely failed, joys a targe measure of their confia 
and what 1 did eat caused me constant cnce.
pain. I was continually doctoring but Simitar strengthening ot the flnan- 
did not get any benefit, and had about clal position of businesses generally,
made up my mind that 1 would suffer through the liquidation of bank tu
tor life. One day a friend asked me debtedness from cash profits has ure-

— ___ . „„ , , why 1 did not try Dr. Williams’ Pink vented much expansion of current
The grant of one million dollars to I Pills, and while 1 had not much hope loans and discounts in Canada, which

the Canadian Patriotic Fund for 1917 I of a cure I decided to do so. I had stand practically the same as In the
by the Quebec Legislature Is a most I °°*y taken a ,cw boxes, however, when previous year. The new funds at the

I found they were helping me. Very disposal of the Bank are Invested
„„ ___. , i Bladly, then, I continued the use of eliiefly in liquid aceeta and cash, ot
on tnc work of the b und by the Gov- I the pills, and in less than three months which the Bank holds $66,587,826. emu-
ernment of Sir Lomer Gouin, and may I I was as well as I ever had been, able pared with $39,138,386 at the end of
be taken as an evidence also of the to eat a hearty meal and to feel that 1915. This increase of seventeen anil

life was again worth living. 1 had also a half millions follows an Increase ot
been troubled frti. time to time with nearly thirteen million dollars during
attacks of rherniatism, alid the use of the previous year and constitutes an

extremely strong reserve, readily con
vertible Into cash.

It Is interesting to note that of this 
reserve $13 546,248 is invested in Do
minion and Provincial Government 
Securities, Canadian Munlcpal Securi
ties and British, Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities other than Canadian, 
whereas a year ago the amount simi
larly Invested was but little over one 
million dollars. By tar the greater 
proportion o' this sixteen million Item 
consists of securities of fie Imperial 
Government issued for the financing 
of munition business in Qanada.

The note issue of the Bank haa in
creased over a million dollars, to $8. 
815,117, with a corresponding increase 
in the War Tax on "tank "Tote Gircil
lation to $5C,00f.

Profits for tlie year were about the 
same as lest year, amounting to $651 
183. After deducting the War Tax. 

vators, a ratio of one to clx, is tlie $150,000 transferred to Contingent Ac- 
biggest wheat shipping town, per count, $10,00!) appropriated for the 
capita, in the United States. Pension Fund, $5,000 donated to tlie

British Sailors’ Relief Fund, and $450.- 
000 tor the usual 8 per cent, dividend 
and 1 per cent, bonus, the sum ot $9-'!.- 
160 waa carried forward to the credit 
of Profit and Loss Account. It Is 
worthy of note that the Bank has 
maintained its dividend and bonus 
and met all charges for depreciation 
and contingencies throughout the war 
out of its annual profits and hae now 
a larger profit balance than at the end 
of 1913. The immense increase In 
the scope of its business during those 
years, and the great strengthening of 
Its position, holds out the nrospeet of 
greatly increased earnings upon the 
return of normal conditions.

INWomen as Brave
As the Men

f
Killer Whales Travel in Packs and 

Are Ferocious. STOMACH TROUBLE GROWTH IN ONE YEAR EXCEEDS 
EIGHTEEN MILLION DOLLARS— 
BANK ASSISTS FINANCING OF 
IMPERIAL MUNITION BUSINESS

I know man who wears his shirts 
in chronological order—that Is, if he 
buys a new ehlrt he tags It with his 
Initials, numbers It snd places it at the 
bottom of the 
how much .a 
wear It until It comes out at the top 
ot the pile. He went Into wordy de
tail about the economy ot hla system, 
and he added that he arranged his 
socks and underwear in the same

Jf THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A RE
MARKABLE SPIRIT.

The killer tvhale usually 1 ravels and 
hunts in “schools" or packs ot from 
three to n dozen or more Individuals. 
Unlike most whales, the members of 
these schools do not travel In a strag
gling party, but swim side by side, 
their movements as regularly timed as 
those of sailors. A regularly spaced 
row of advancing long black fins 
swiftly cutting the undulating surface 
ot the sea produces a singular r-inlster 
effect. The evil Impression is well 
justified, says the National Geo
graphic Magazine, since killers are the 
most savage and remorseless ot 
whales. The jaws are armed with 
rows ot effective teeth, with viitch

pile. And, 
likes it, he

no matter 
does notTalk ot the bravery ot men, hut 

where can you find a finer spirit than 
among the hÀ sick women who are 
fighting andAaJgllng to do their 
duty against^^Brrible odds of ill- 
health, aoM^^^Hlll not give up.

One woi^^^Hery three is strug
gling agaimsl^^Mess. Most of them 
ere not exacuflPE, but oh how mis
erable!

The burden aid misery ot it all has 
Its foundation in the blood which is 
thin and wate’y. The red cells are 
too tew. Tlie very stream of life is 
reduced in vitality. Weakness and 
Inevitable ill-lealth are the certain 
result

Every ailing or weak woman can 
quickly regain ter health in this very 
simple way. By ’tiling the system with 
the nutrition Oat comes from rich 
red blood, a qnkk change tor the bet
ter, «rill result. To accomplish this, 
take’ two chocolate-coated Ferrozone 
Tablets after eaih meat You’ll feel 
better immediately for the simple 
reason that Ferrosone renews the 
blood. It give? you vim, vigor, en
durance, restoies a tired, worn-out 
system very quickly.

You’ll feel Ike new all over once 
you get Ferroiono working through 
your blood. I- puts color Into faded 
tkolis, br gly-ms the eye. quicken?

~ back that wonderful

cover-

manner.
I told him that he would meet the 

woman ot hie dreams some fine day 
and that she would knock the spots 
out of his -rtem. I told 'm that 
she would . lmire n particular shirt. 

Its delicate stripes lovingly and 
ask why he didn’t wear It oftener. 
And then ho would send It to the 
laundry as soon aa It was soiled and 
wear It as soon as It got hack, and he 
would buy <ther shirts tike t, and he 
would forg hla system.

"Don't . ou b "leev It!” he said. "The 
person doesn’t live who could upset 
my system!’’

“But I met him a few days ago—for 
the first time In a year. He was hur
rying to catch a car so I had only 
time to ask him how he was and how 
things were going. And he didn’t 
have time to explain. He only shout
ed over hla shoulder

the animals attack and devour seals 
anil porpoises and even destroy soma 
of the larger whales.

Killers are like giant wolves of the 
sea, and their ferocity strikes terror 
to other warm-blooded lnhabltanta of 
the deep. The Eskimos of the Alaskan 
coast of Bering Sea consider tillers 
as actual wolves in sea form. They 
believe that In the early days, when 
the world was young and men and 
animals could change their form at 
will, land wolves often went u> the 
edge of the shore ice and changed to 
killer whales, and the killers returned 
to the edge of tlie lee and 
wolves, to go ravening over the land. 
Some of the natives assure us that 
even to-day certain wolves and killers 
are still endowed with tills

jubilantly, "I’m 
wearing 'em every which way!"

And I hadn’t even heard he was 
married.

the stop, 
feeling cj 

One J 
does is ■ 
g est It 1 
sound sll 
of souris 
regain nJ 
or aillnfl 
makq^H

came out as Mlnard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly 

hurt, the pain was very severe and 
a large swelling came above the 
knee. I expected it would be ser
ions—I rubbed It with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which stopped the pain 
and
quickly.
ot MINARD’S LINIMENT.

QUEBEC GIVES A 
MILLION OOLURS

■nest things Ferrozone 
■j you eat lots and di- 

. With keen appetite, 
strong nerves and lots 
a blood you’re bound te 
Biealth. Any sickly girl 
■ that Ferrozone won’t 
Et be Incurable. There 
Ever In Ferrozone and 
Hal at all events. Fifty 
Wxtor $2.60. At all 

or by mail from 
Kingston, Ont.

power,
and, on account ot their malignant 
character, arc much feared by hunt- 
era

Killers arc known to swallow small 
seals and porpoises entire and attack 
large wholes by tearing away their 
fleshy lips and tongues. When at
tacking large prey they work in packs, 
whh al! the unity and fierceness of 
so many wolves.

reduced the swelling very 
cannot speak too highly

It
cheering indication of the value placedAMOS T. SMITH.

Port Hood Island. 1X’

e 'Region.
re ) who arc looking 
iQU'er. after exhaust- 
ot Africa and South 
their eyes eastward 

he Soyotcs. 
territory in Asia In 

the Yenisei river. !y- 
i and partly In Si

an ex-

What They Did
Fop One Family

growing realization in the province of 
what demanda the war Is making onMr ismaTa MRS I

I took the pills, and in that time 1 
have had no return of the trouble."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine, or may be had

INSECT STRENGTH.

Many Misconceptions, Says a 
French Investigator. came size, and there is a tendency on 

the part all the Provincial Govern
ments to aid this meritorious work.

Quebec raised more money in 1916
than was needed to make provision., . «« . v„ , t
for her own families, and the surplus by ma 1 at C0 cenls a box? or eix boxe9 
was devoted to the Western Provinces ’ tor ,2’50 from The Ur- willlams 'redl' 
where enlistments were above thé I c*nc Brockville, Out. 
average. It is probable that a similar 
condition will arise in 1917.

This Is

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
WHERE DOCTORS FAILED. At Intervals there appear accounts 

setting forth the prodigious strength 
of insects. Their muscular force Is

ill. a NorweglpOMan Olsen, undertook
it or ‘moro°Th*n *”iso'ooo Mr’ and Mrs- Sawyer, After Years of ually compared with tlieir size bv 

Kanld*Soyômsby Theaewrï Suffering, Found the Remedy They stating, for example, that a flea
Engine to the Fin no- Sought in Dodd’i Kidney Pills. 1<,an 80 many times its own iengtil

the*Samoyefta^nnd Capreoi. Ont., Feb. l.-(Special) - î/s own^-ve^ht
ugh residing thousands Firm believers In Dodds idney Pills ,5* ,°'vn lV8‘Sht. Then I. is

SseI! îyâs5ïSH:«lorationa, a resume , of nubile. comparisons, according to the French
de Vtaorgranhie." "it\« "1 was a complete wreck when I ;llvestisator, Leo Roblda, are mislead-

loyote country haa re- started to take Dodd's Kidney Pilte,*' to say t*1® least.
a of temperature. Fleh Mi\ Sawyer says. “1 had suffered for “e that It Is interesting to

"particularly11* wil'i ten years. I tried fi e doctors alto- consider, solely from a mechanical 
many trappers, as In : gethcr. Some said it was rheuma- P°'nt of view, these comparisons be-

■lorthrrn portion Of the tism. Others called it lumbago, but tween the muscular strength of man
Br . , . -"crary Digest.’’ none could give me any permanent re- and that of insects. Strictly from this 
E^LInlment for sale lief. Dodd's Kidney Pills made a new standpoint they are by no means ex-
Everywhere. man of me. traordinary and are only one of the

"My wife got. tlie same good re- forms of what has been called "the 
suits from them. She also had been to conflict of squares and cubes." The 
several doctors. A specialist from law Is well known—volumes decrease 
Ssult Sto. Marie advised her to stay In more rapid ration than surfaces.
In bed for month. But she tried The force that a muscle can exert 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Instead with depends on its section—that Is, 
splendid results. surface—although its capacity for do-

"Do you wonder that we both praise ing work depends on its volume as Is 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills? No one can logical. Here is the explanation ot 
speak too highly of them." ike astonishing strength of insects as

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and example, compare two muscles, that 
simply a kidney remedy. If the di- | of a man and that ot an Insect, the 
seasc Is of the kidneys or from the letter 100 times shorter than the for- 
kidneys they will cure it. ______________________________

us-
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Odd and Interesting Facts.

Lenox, Mass., lias seventy million
aires.

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS

A New Jersey inventor l.ns patented 
a garden tool that can be used as a 
rake, weeder or shovel.

Dillwyn, Kan., which has twenty- 
four Inhabitants and four grain' ele-t

When In Hamilton do not fall 
to visit Junor’s, the House for 
Gifts. See our display of China, 
Art Pottery, Cut Glass end An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will he made welcome.

A Philadelphia electrician is the 
inventor of a portable, motordriven 
pipe threading machine, which is sup
plied with current liy tlie storage bat
teries of an automobile.

an Population of Australia.
nrge percentage of the people of 
alia live in the principal cities 
l different states. Sydney, with 
atlon of 763.000. represents over 
r cent, of the people of New 
j Wales; Perth, with a popula- 
t 422,900, represents 33 per cent, 
inhabitants of Western Austra- 

riabane, with 162,000. represents 
24 per cent, ot tlie people of 

iland; llobart. with 40,000. has 
20 per cent, of the people of 
nia; Melbourne, with a popuia- 
! 6;<4,000. contains 4S per cent, 
total population ot Victoria, and 
Ie. with 205.000, nas over 1C per 
f the pyople of South Australia. 
Coqzmercc Reports.

ROBERTIUN0Ron aa
By a series of interesting experi

ments with chickens, beginning before 
they are hatched, a Paris scientist has 
demonstrated that bacilli 
necessary to the life of vertebrates.

62 KING 8T. E. SOUTH SIDE 
Hamilton, OnL

are not

The hard-working janitor of one of 
Cody ( Wyoming J public buildings re
cently placed the following notice in 
the vestibule of said building: “P-ease 
do not spit on the ceiling, 
right."

mi

Aluminum in Guinana.
In tfio past year there has been con

siderable excitement in Dutch Guiana, 
due to the discovery of large deposits 
of bauxite on the Surinam river, feme 
four hours' journey from Paramari
bo. It is from this clay-like aluminum 
ferric hydroxid that 
made, and tlie discovery of the rich 
fields of clay has stirred up many 
prospectors.

One company has taken posses. • 
of the hill deposits, but engineers ho.. 
that the clay i* probably located at 
various depths. It can be easily trans
ported, as several broad, navigable 
rivers run near this district, which 
will probably be developed rapidly. 
The government is very careful inis
suing authorizations to prospect, and 
these' rights are reserved for Neth- 
landenv Surinamers or companies es
tablished in the Netherlands or In 
Surinam.—New York “Sun."

'Taint She—That scar on your head must 
be very annoying. He—Oh, its next 
to nothing.—Columbia Jester.Minard's Liniment Relieves 

Neuralgia.

The Happy Way to 
Health ” is not through 
mountains of pills or rivers 
of dope. It is through pro
per selection of food, pure 
air and rational exercise. If 
you have health you can 
keep it by eating Shredded 
Wheat, the food that sup- 
lies all the nutritive material 
needed for work or play and 
in a digestible form. If you 
have lost your health you 
can regain it by eating 
Shredded Wheat, the food 
that supplies strength and 
builds healthy tissue with
out overtaxing the digestive 
organs. Always the same 
price, always the same high 
quality. A delicious, nour
ishing meal for a few cents.

«4
A Handful of Hints.

aluminum is A few drops of black Ink mixed 
with a little olive oil will darken the 
worn spots in black kid gloves.! ÏTÏ Lie

» Clean your copper and brass articles 
nith a half lemon dlpeU in salt, or 
witb a dota dipped in lemon juieo 
and salt.CANADIANSmsm How utterly weak 

nn<l lirlplr-si one 
become# when the 
nerve# give way. 
Rlreplt**#, nervous. 
Irritable and des
pondent. life be
come* n burden.

Itnt tiicre if* Dr. 
C'ii awe's

IS If peaches are lacking In flavor, add 
a few drops of almond extract after 
removing them from the stove.WANTED FOR THE

ROYAL NAVY A raw potato dipped in brick dust 
will remove the rust from steel knives.

Put a spoon in the jelly g’ass or Jar 
when pouring boiling syrup or Jilly 
into it and it will not erack; setting 
tho jar on a wet cloth also prevents 
cracking.

to rebuild 
L exhausted

action
! KS Canadians wanted for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 

Reserve for immediate overseas service, Only men of good 
character and good physique accepted.

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day — Free Kit.
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 
15 to 18 accepted for service in the CANADIAN 
NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Ce a its.
Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Aren 
103 Bay S treet, TORONTO, or 

Sv Dept, mi the Naval Service >
OTTAWA vf/i

y

Minoru’s Liniment Curec Dandruff.
V:

Monster Goins.
It is understood that the largest 

gold coin in circulation is the gold 
“loot" of Anatn, the Frerieh colony In 
eastern Ana, It is a flat round i ieco, 
with £55 Knglish money. The next 
size to this unwieldy coin is tho Jap
anese "obaag." which weighs more 
than two and a half ounces and Is 
about equal to ten English sovereigns. 
—London Opinion.

Tho fellow who likes to hug tho 
girls doesn’t mind seeing his oppor
tunities go to waist.

"Does your father ever comment on 
my staying so late at night?” «No. 
Algernon." "That’s good. ’ But ne 
sometimes makes sarcastic remarks 
about your staying so early In the
morning.—Birmingham d.ge-He?ald

r> o
5y|

Made in Canada.

j*
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ment scriptures. 11. We speak—Jesus 
changes from the singular to the plur
al in the remaining utterances of this 
verse. He may include with himself 
John the Baptist and others who were 
:o declare the truths of the gospel. 
Another opinion is that he Included 
the Father and the Spirit with him- 
fcelf.

HOME PORK BARREL FOR EVERY FARMER sms!a
How Uncle Dave Cured the Pork That Made His Reputation and How You May Do 

as Well—The Equipment and Methods That Are Required.
l-csson V. Feb. 4, 1917.
Jesus the Saviour of the World.— 

John 3: 1-21.

And we do know—We can not 
wit’»fully grasp the impressiveness 

which Jesus uttered these words*.He 
spoke with authority. The true min
ister speaks from definite, positive 
knowledge. He speaks with the unc
tion of tlie Holy Spirit. Every one 
v ho Is born of the Spirit lias a posi
tive testimony as to v.-hat has been 
done for him. Definite knowledge and 
definite testimony regarding the work 
of grace in the heart Influence the 
world for good. Ye receive not our 
witness—The Jews had knowledge of 
the miracles that Jesus wrought, yet 
they were not willing to believe Ills 
teachings. 12. Earthly things—Jesus 
had told Nlcodemus about the work 
of regeneration, which was accom
plished on earth, and he did not re
ceive hia words with full faith. It he 
should speak to him of things per
taining to the divine government and 
to the atonement, much less would 
his faith grasp It. 13. No man hath 
ascended up to heaven—This does not 
tnenn that no one had gone to 'caves 
yet, but that no one had gone there 
and laid come back to earth to report. 
But that he that came down from 
heaven—Christ came from heaven to 
tell men about heavenly things. Son 
of man—This was a favorite title used 
by our Lord in speaking of himself. 
He identified himself with humanity. 
Which is in heaven—Heaven was the 
home of Jesus. “So tar as heaven Is 
a state and a character, Jesus was al
leys In heaven.”

IV. The basis of our salvation (va. 
14-21). 14. As Moses lifted up the ser
pent in tlie wilderness—The story la 
liven in Num. 21. 4-9. So must the 
Ben of man be lifted up—Jesus must 
bo lifted up on the cross .This is a 
prophecy and a promise. IS. Believeth 
in Him—Only those who look to Jesus 
in faith as the w-orld’s Redeemer and 
their pmuonai Saviour can be saved. 
Sternal life—This life begins with 
the new birth and Is designed to last 
forever. IS. tiod so loved the world, 
that Ho gave His only begotten Son 
—Tills expresses the measure of God’s 
tore for mankind. That lore led Him 
to give His Son as a sacrifiée for the 
edas of the world. Should not perish 
—God purposed to save men from et
ernal death. 17. Not___to condemn

1—The world was under sentence of 
death, but Jesus came to save it from 

...... . - .. the execution of that sentence. 18-21.
J®falu’ ,?„repr;Tun‘ ,Ul* While God has given HU Son for nr 

acetyitaiico, by a Gentile, of tho Jew
ish faith, and tlie outer sign of that 
act was water baptism; but the words 
of Jesus to Nlcodemus were to the 
effect that Jews as well as Gentiles 
most be born again. To bo born of ways.
water was to be baptized with water Questions—Who came to Jesus far
a* an external sign of the internal or an interview7 Give a description of 
heart renovation. To bo born ,lf the him. Why may he have come by 
Spirit is to be created anew iu Chlret night? What great trulh did Jesus 
Jesus. By this operation old things declare to him? How did Nlcodemus 
isms away and all things become new receive Chriot's message? What illus- 
1 - 6: 17). Training in the church trwtkvi did Jesus use? Glvo the story
or a profession of religion doos not la the life of Mosea to which Jesus re- 
p.-ccuro for one admission into the ferred. What is the measure of 
kingdom. A change of heart, or re Christ's love for the world ? What 
generation, is the essential condition responsibility resin upon ua as indi 
and in connection w.th Liât tlie re- vtduala? 
generated ones are to declare to the 
world by the rite of baptism ihat they 
have been born again. "Tlie meaning 
of tho 'birlli from above’ is still fur
ther explained by an analogy What 
a man inherits from his parents is a 
body with animal life and paselons- 
what he receives from above is a 
«1 ixitunl nature with heavenly aspira
tions and capabilities. What is bore 
of sinful, human flesh is sinful and 
human; what is born of the Holy 
Spirit Is spiritual and divine "—Plum 
it er. Cannot enter into the kingdom 
of Gcd-VVhat is the kingdom .f 
heaven. It Is that condition or state 
where God reigns as king, where h! 
is the supreme object of love end ser- 
vlce, where his will is the law and 
men obey it as naturally as’ thev 
breathe and where all his subjects ari 
formed in his holy image and Inroad 
w lh his spiritual life.",, m ,h« f£ 
which we pray in the first petuto^ 
of the lord’s prayer—PcloubeL Only
tiiopt: who have been born again horn answer which apparently had no fccar- 
ajicw, born from above, can enter «*».»♦ ^ the subject trf miracles. He
kingdom. *l showed incidentally the irue position

6. That which is born of the flesh te sud value of his mighty works. At a 
f.wh -1 he child partakes of the nt- flliigie stroke Jesus laid low all the 
Hire of the pnrent. ljy nature man to renowned greatness to which Nlco- 
*:n aml his offspring is sinful made claim and swept away
Nicoocnius nekv 1 about a man’s beloc tlt0 fondest of his race. Jesus spoke 
orn a second time of his earthly mo- at onc® to the point and undeceived 
ner. ’’.von if that was possible, hl« in regard to the basis on which
lorai anti spiritual nature would not *1C aB<l his countrymen were building 

mt)1°''r‘ th?rcby. That which is thoir hopes. Nicodenma was an In- 
Î8 “Is »nlr- dependent thinker and clatired the

. . n* ik11;1".'1' . fhaf is. holy, right to private judgment, llis large 
! '■ .. (î. onl'J' *V1° is horn of (fod mental capacity had been cultured to

!if <ÎOdi", 1,0 Iia;$ the appriiciatc evidence and to weigh 
?, h,tn „ f f eclare his parentage, worda. Consequently J’sur revealed
tefirit 7^ w? v 1 , 1 10 friRtA of tlie to him advanced truths. Nicodemus spirit. 4. Marvel not—Wonde*
U is possible that Nirotiemu/fn some 
v ay vrt.li expressed a doubt of (he doc- 
i rine, and Jesus took occasion in a 
very striking manner to illustrate it 

Tînmes. Because ho was unable to 
«emprebend the process. u WiU n.n 
for him to think tee new birth an hr 
possibility. S. The wind blowefh 
'■'Vnre it IfeteUi -The power of

TORONTO ;
Uncle Dave Ramsey, of Ramsey’s 

Comers, lg the champion home-pork 
maker in our end of the county. Be
cause of this little notoriety he has 
come to be his own packer. When the 
neighbors found out that a better 
brand of pork was being turned ont 
right at home than the big abattoirs 
would supply at double the price, 
they weren’t slow in patronizing the 
local industry. So It came about that 
hog-killing times at the Ramsey farm 
were "red letter” days. Along in Jan
uary. when the weather had settled 
zerowards and promised to stay there, 
one might look any morning to see à 
wreath of smoke ascending from 
Uncle Dave's killing house. This was 
a signal that everything was in readi
ness and was sure to be be responded 
to by half a dosen stalwarts—with 
visions of real country sausage and 
spare ribs—ready to lend a hand.

DON’T DEPEND ON MOON.
"Is there any best time for this 

business, uncle?" 1 enquired, as sev-

captured and put through the scalding 
vat. Uncle Dave proceeded to dress 
the one strong on the pole. First, it 
was thoroughly washed down with 
warm water, carefully scraped with 
a knife and then rinsed off with cold 
water. Next came the opening pro
cess. Here considerable caution was 
exercised in order not to cut or rup
ture the Intestines. Then, with the 
removal of the entrails, more fresh, 
clean water was used, and tho car
cass washed on the inside. Every
where cleanliness was the first con
sideration. “There." said he, “putting 
the finishing touches to his work, 
“that one will be all drained out and 
ready for cutting up In the morning.”

VARIOUS CUTS EXPLAINED.
Well, that job was finished at last, 

but the moon wag beginning to show 
Itself when Uncle Dare doused the 
last pall of water on the fire and sang 
out: "Hurrah hoys, for supper." 
Glancing back at the long row of 
clean, white carcasses stretching clear

Commentary.—I. An earnest in
quirer (va. 1, 2). Thus early in Christ’s 
public ministry ills words and needs 
v.uro taking effect. Nlcodemus was 
n prominent Jew and a member of the 
•Sanhedrin. His interest in Jesus 
sc great that he sought an interview 
with him.

take quite a good deal of trimming, 
no matter how you manage it," he 
went on, “that is, if one does the job 
right. We have to have them well 
rounded, not go much because they 
look better, hut too much fat pre
vents the meat from curing properly. 
By exposing the lean meat as much as 
possible, it takes the pickle more 
readily, and for that reason there is 
less danger from spoiling. Of course, 
the trimmings are turned into lard 
and sausages, as the case may be.

BRINE PICKLING BEST.

FARMERS’ 
Dairy Produce— 

Butter, choice dairy . 
USKa. now-laid, do 

Dressed Poultry- 
Turkeys, lb.................
F,»w,: ir.nK
Cleese, spring..........
Ducklings. lb..............
Spring chickens, lb. . 

latve Poultry—
f owl, lb..........................
Chicken*, lb.................

Fruits—

was

His coming 10 him by 
night does not of necessity mean that 
he was fearful for his reputation, 
though he might have known that his 
fellow members of the

look down upon Mm for
had recently 

cleansed the temple by driving out 
from thence the traffickers in animals 
and money. It is not unlikely that 
he came by night, because either 
Jcsub or he was busy during the day, 
and the only favorable time for an 
interview was at night. In his intro
ductory remarks to Jesus, he did not 
duîare his faith in him as the Mes
siah nor as a prophet, but as a divine
ly-commissioned teacher. He recog
nised that it was through the power 
of God that he was able to perform 
m!racles. This visit to Jesus shows 
that Nicodemus was candid and carn- 
«rt. Subsequent references to him 
show that he was favorable to Jeeus 
( John 7: 60 52; 19: 39).

H. The new birth (v. 3-8). 3, 4.
Although there is no record that Nlco- 
*" mus asked Jesus to explain to him 
the way to salvation, the Master knew 
the desire of his heart, and at once 
Ktive utterance to one of the deep 
tniChs pertaining to tho kingdom of 
God. No one, whether a ruler of the 
Jews or any other person, could enter 
the kingdom of God without 
horn from above. This statement 

something new to Nicodemus, er, 
at. least, he seems to have been un
prepared for that truth, lie ]£§jp a 
loading Jew in Jerusalem, yet^Çh# did 
"u* know tho essence of true relig
ion. Ho did not know what it 
to bo made spiritually alive. 6. Vertly, 
verily—This word, repeated for em
phasis, is an announcement that the 
statement which follows is of great 
importance. I say unto the^—Jesus 
fpoke with full authority. Except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit 

The Jews made use of the ex$ras-

PApple*. Baldwins, 1 
Chickens, lb. .. 

Frults-^
bb’Sanhedrin 

coun- Atenanting him who Apples. Baldwins,
Do.. Spies, bill.
Do., (jjvt-nii^s,

_ Vegetable
Bee<a. per bag ............
». K ÜS

r76Jb. W ' 
Potato?,* j>er 9Mb. bar": .

MEATS—WHOM 
Beef, forequarters.

Do., hindquarters 
Carcases, choice ..

Do., common .................
veals, common, cwt........

Do., medium.................
h£v"Æ

Mutton heavy . ..S 
Lambs. ‘"Syring." itC '(

sugar;

bln
“Now, then, tor the spare ribs. You 

have to be a little careful or they’re 
too spare or too generous." In per
forming this operation the cutting was 
done from the back side toward the 
belly, the knife being held flat to 
avoid gouging the bacon.

The foregoing manoeuvre® were car
ried out as many times as there were 
carcasses to cut up. After a pretty 
steady spell of cutting, sawing and 
chopping, 
explanations

Li.!.:. R

T

0

F
intermingled with sundry 

by Uncle Dave, the 
pieces of cut meat began to accumu
late. So between the dissection acts,
I wag kept tolerably busy carrying 
them to the smoko house. Finally, 
the scene and the nature of our actlvli 
ties shifted. A number of barrels that
had been airing outside after a thor- Wholesalers quote., 
ough scrubbing, were brought in to ?>Uffar,» Toronto deliv. 
serve as containers for the meat dur- Lantlo.A£-?aiSiijSd,''i 
lug the curing process. Halpath granulated.

"Which is it to be, uncle?" I in- Lawrence, grat> 
quired, "dry cure or brine plclcllng?" «t lÏS'rrnl™'" "k

“Oh, the brine,” lie replied. “It Lentla. Blue st»,, 
take® less labor, and there isn’t the ijJ.,1 •• — ■
risk if the weather don’t stay cold. ! te-ib WsT the’ over.
I’ve seen a good deal of dry-cored te-lb. bag» Me event 
pork spoil during a muggy spell." „“•! Uve-peo*

Accordingly, we prepared a brine 
sufficient for each one hundred UAlTUt
pounds of meat consisting of eight
pounds of salt, two pounds of brown six am .eltle, ebelee 
sugar, two ounces of saltpetre and one B*”” eatït-, (due 
ounce of red pepper. These iegredi- 31 21 ••
eats were stirred Into four gallons et Butcher «ewe. choice.."", 
hot water mixed until dissolved, after <”• do. modi us, .. 
which the mixture was allowed to 
cool.

"A little saltpetre helps to keep the 
natural color of the meat," observes 
Uncle Dave, "but It has the draw
back of making It dry and woodlike.
Sugar is good for the color and at 
the game time gives tenderness, so 
I like to use more of It and less of 
the saltpetre than most people do."

In packing the meat in the barrels 
salt was used in the bottom and be
tween each succeeding layer, after 
which a weil-cooied brine was poured 
over It and the whole weighted down 
with a large stone.

"Well, that job’s done," I remarked 
casually, as the last barrel was fin
ished and finally weighted down.

“For the present, yes, but it’s a 
case you can’t bury,” was the rejoie- Minneapolis—Wheat—1
der. “In about a week that meat will i îi2t,J,ul/■ 
al have to come out and he reversed, 1-3 to tl te 1-2; No. 12 N 
that is, the top pieces will go in the to si.se 1-2. com—No. « 
bottom and the lower ones on top. 5iLiiL
Ten days later the overhauling hae nm.iiTl! crjun
to be repeated. It takes from four to i>nip,h-wh“at-No i ' 
six weeks altogether for a thorough I Northern, |1.«S; No. 2 
curing. Then, it freezing weather is l1?*1-,8'*/ May, $188. Lin 
over it is hong up in the smoke house, *"* V.Jln’arwvViv.r-’ 
and a smudge kept going for two or vmuAGU Divh, 6
three weeks, after which it goes into £*attie. receipts 7.MX). *
sacks until sold. Nativfbecf°2&tie ..

“Of course,’ added Uncle Dave, Western steers .. .. 
“some of my customers get their ÿtockere and feeders . 
supply ns soon as it is cured, and a calves^. .!
few don’t even wait for that, hut on 
the whole that smoked meat is ready , . 
for delivery about the time the de- vl 
maud is keenest.”

—CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN.
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The Ftret Requisite Is the Right King of Heg. These Fellows are “Right” 
—They Beat Out Everything .Eke at the Guelph Winter Fair.

wee
vi

da. be* ...................
Fbedln* areara ............ Iernl of the stalwarts rounded up a 

368-pound cross of Berkshire and 
Tara worth.

"Well, l don’t pay any attention to 
the moon, not being much on astrono
my. If tliat’s what you mean," he 
laughed. "I do look to the marketing 
end, though, and this seems a good 
time from that standpoint 
like beef and poultry during the holi
days, then they want a change, and 
there is a call for pork. I try to have 
my hogs ready when the demand to 
likely to be the greatest."

and cold toward the ground, I could 
appreciate to the full the real beauty 
of tho hog. Then, getting a whiff from 
the kitchen. I was ready to agree with 
Dr. Henry ran Dyke that "the course 
of empire was greased with the bacon 
fried on the way.”

The following morning I was on 
People hand to help with the cutting. With 

the help of the sweep-pole we got the 
first carcass down on the chopping 
bench, square on liis hack.

"Now, tho first thing we’ve got to 
do it to take off the head,” remarked 
Uncle Dave, making a cut just back 
of the ear® and thence down through 

no un- the sticking hole to the throat. “By 
taking the bone out, the jowl will go 
as a pretty fair piece of bacon, and 

Inserted for convenience i:t lifting tho the pate worked up into head cheese 
carcass to the scalding platform. | will make a dish fit for a house of 
Uncle David’s method of handling was I lord*, 
unique. Instead of all hands expend-

atecker., •
do. Ifchf .............................

•’ •

sheep, fvra ... ,

twice .. .. s
sBuefca end eulla...............

Lambs ....................................
Hews, fod end watered 
Calve#.................................... Tredemption, the rropmsthiHty is upon 

the individual to believe in Jesue te 
the oaving of his soul. Those 
leve their sins shun the light of the 
gospel and persevere in their wicked

OTHER MAIwho
, WINNIPEG GRAIN 7 
Wkoat—

May ... .
Oct..............

Oats-
¥«r ................. •••* »
Jute^................... • M 0
May ................. 2 HU 1

a—To 91.S3 1-3 sold. 
MINNEAPOLIS ORA

....: .re* ?;

!5*
By this time hog number one was 

ready for scalding, the killing having 
been done carefully and with 
necessary excitement. A gambrel 
stick, uniting its hind legs, was then

The backbone was then split down 
Ing their last ounce of strength in through the middle with a saw, after 
sousing two hundred weight of dead which the hams were cut off about 2 
hog he had planned to make the job I inches forward of the pelvic Lone, 
almost child’s play, and perhaps that i slicing at nearly right angles to the’ 
was the reason helpers were always j foot. “If you cut square 
plentiful. An old-fashioned sweep-. carcass,” he explained, “the ham will 
pole, that I suppose did duty in the be pointed and will have to be trim- 
days of “the old oaken bucket,” was med more, which means waste On 
fastened by means of a swivel joint the other hand, it cut exactly at right 
to the top of an upright post. By at- angles to the foot, while the ham will 
taelilng the gaml>r"> to the short end, be square, the bacon will have a sharp 
the carcass was easily lifted from corner needing to be trimmed extra, 
platform to scalding vat and back You see Tm trying to compromise be- 
agaln; later, the same contrivance tween the two extremes.” 
carried it to a horizontal pole to which Inserting a knife between the third 
it was hung up. and fourth ribs the shoulders were

While another victim was being soon cut off. "Hams and shoulders

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—The great Teacher.
I. Set at naught false theories.
II. Defined itcrsonal salvation.
1. Set at naugnt false theories. Tlie 

Impression made on the public mind 
by Christ’s teaching and miracles was 
very greaL Reports had reached the 
teachers and rulers concerning Christ 
wlilch startled them. A man not edu
cated In their schools, not sent forth 
with their authority, an obscure man 
of peasant origin, was preaching doc
trines not included in their systems, 
end doing works to which they were 
not equal. Nicodemus, cue of the 
rulcra, came to Christ nersonally to 
Inquire an to these things. The open
ing remark, made by Nicodemus, im
plied that he and his people had little 
to learn. Ho came expecting to dis
cus* with Jesus things concerning the 
Jewish church as they related to 
Christ's miracles. Jesus returned an

across the

Hoe-vrccalpts SLdeo. 
Market strong, 16c to

Mteed
Heavy ........
Hough...................................

Bulk of Faioit..........J
•o. receipts, 12,C 
ket firm. {MarWethers ........... . .

Lambs, native ... .
God la king, as being born into the 
family of whkh God is Father as com
ing into the divine realm, Into the 
spiritual kingdom, into right relations 
with God and heaven through Jesus 
Christ. When Nicodemus staggered 
at this, Jesus made plain how it was 
possible tit rough the incarnation. The 
whole system of types betokened that 
In the fulness of time God would give 
His Son to make atonement for man.
All through the ages God's love gov
erned the world with a view to Its 
final redemption. The brightest and 
fullest manifestation of God's love is 
In the mission of Jesus to the world 
to save einners. The life and death of 
Jesus were but the working out of the 
love of God. Nicodemus was taught 
that he who apprehends believingly 
the work of Christ as the ground of 
his justification, will not fail to ex
perience it as a regenerating power, 
a rœtorasfcion in the soul of what has 
been lest Through sin. Jesus brought 
the responsibility of men’s perdition 
home to themselves. Unbelief is made 
the ground of condemnation because 
it involves the rejection of the only- 
begotten Son of God and a willingness 
to remain in sin. In this interview re- | sealco';
suited the first fruits of Jesus’ direct | Lord, if thou 
ministry. The occasion was meet sol
emn, tlie theme most momentous, the 
hearer a ruler in Israel, the speaker 
the great Teacher sent Irom God.

T. R. A.

of ten thousand suns makes me glad; 
my shires are washed by toe pure 
waves of delight and fringed with 
the laughing beauty of the Most High. 
My attitude is sublime, hut warm ; 
clouds never thicken into gloom, hos
tile fleets are strangers to my shores. 
I look ahead, but do not forbode dis
aster, my watch tower is high, my 
horizon wide, my leisure largej 
companions many, my visions’ 
the visions of God, unfolding, enlarg
ing, increasing. I study the past of 
God, rather than the future of man; 

j my hearing is sensitive and the wills-’ 
That we may llx-c to glorify Thy | l|ers come like the song of summer 

name. birds.

BUFFALO 1A 
Veals, receipts 1f0£
IIo«3, receipts 3,204 

rrJxoù* $12; yorker.w. 
yvrkt-rs $11.25 to $l‘n
rough» $!(•% to $11, 

and 1 .irobai
Ivc^bors 1$!i°*-' 911.1 

mixed sheep $10.50 .
LIVERPOOL

DLats htmer hem Homtre^^Hwfcm
Flour—47s. WF
Hops in London (Pac. Coast).—£4 

15s to £5 153.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 Ihs.—107s 
Bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 te SO

lbs._97s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—113. 
Ijong clear middles, light, 28 to 34 

lbs.—106s
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—106 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 Pbs.—ti7a 
Lard, prime western, In tierces, new 

nominal; old, nominal.
American refined—107s ud.
In boxes—106s.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new

--143s.
Colored, new—145s.
Australian in London-—65s. 
Turpentine Spirits—52s 3d.
Resin, common—24s 3d.
Petroleum, refined—Is 2 l-4d. 
Linseed Oil—54a 6d.
Cotton Seed Oil, hull refined, spot 

—19s 2d.

AN APPEAL.
“Father, to us Thy children, humbly 

kneeling (°
Conscious of weakness, ignorance, 

sin and shame.
Giro such a force of holy thought and 

feeling

<my
are

I can say I am because I live. Life 
“That we may conquer baee desire and i* ffreat. it i,s greater than having,

greater than doing, greater than hav- 
seifisli ’ lRS tione. An author says; "Life is 

I not action, but contemplation, 
allurement, v*hat we have, nor what we do, but 

it is the quiet omnipotence of what 
wo are.’’

passion.
That wo may rise from 

thought and will,
O'ereomc the world's 

threat, and faehion.
Walk humbly, gently, leaning on 

Thee still.

not

I can look up. T can say all things 
are mine! Heaven, light, laws, dis
tances. beings, beauty bliss, 
to command, because I* am command
ed; tho beings arc related, the saints 
in their ranks, the angels in their 
order, my companions, my servants.

1 look in. What expansive receptiv
ity. I enlarge r.s I receive the grand
eur of God. I am not overwhelmed, 
because when He comes He makes 
the place wide ar.d ample. The king- 

.. doru in fulness is within. Mr. Bremond
verily, verily, I say unto you, What- says of Newman: “Ho can lay hto 

soever ye shall ask the Father in my head on Ills pillow at night and owril**
Tho clay tablets of ( haidea, prob- ■ name, He will give it you. Hitherto in God’s sight with overflowin'* 

ably the very earliest writing materials have ye asked nothing in Mv name; heart, that he* wants nothin?* that
used by man, were, of different sizes, ask, and ye Khali receive, that your be 4s full and abounding, and that nomine niveous can travel 7ft mil no
the largest being flat and measuring 9 ; joy may be full.—Praying always with nothing is not Ills which God could hour ‘
by lnches- wlliI„e.thc small<?3t ’ 2». njayer and supplication In toe I fiivo him.” The man of contempla-1 “n la believed to be no rare owur- 
slifhtly convex and in some cases not . Spirit. | lion looks forward. Man never Is ,,,nre for a condor to soar 4 Ok* fe»t
more than an icon long. In the sam.fr}' 'This is the confidence that we have 1 but always to ne, blest; it is better Mi ...» tir» canh
I-UI.-.S With the tablais have been found i in Him, that, if we ask any thing ac- j on before. When I look with steady “ m the construction of their nests
tho glass lenses which were used by , cording to His will, Ho heard!» us: Razo, the softened gaze of reverence bi 2* generally avoid the use of ma-’
heir readers. The writing was done and If we know that He hear us, I at the tilings that arc not seen I , 8 u c oi ma

«hile the tablets were still soft by a ; whatsoever we ask, we know that we ; survey the real estate of God Tho t the atti
little iron tracer, rot pointed, but trl- | have the petitions that, we de.sirvd of 1 cup or ancient worthies is not com-1
angular at the end. The tablets, hav- | Him.—This in the will of God, even 1 pleted until I join their festivity '
ing been inscribed on both sides and"! your fianctification. and eong. !
accurately numbered, were baked in God hath .. en I led us .. unto iiolt- 
ovens and stored away in tlie state II- neee .. who hath alco given unto us 
bran*;es. His Holy Spirit.

Rejoice evermore. Pray ' without 
eeasing. In everything give thank»; 
for thto to the will of God in Christ.
Jeeu« concerning you. Quench not the 
Spirit.

l«arnccl that ha must submit to a 
ro^Uution in his ideas of the Mes- 
eiah na a condition of instruction. He 
did not deny the doctrine cf the new 
birth. He merely introduced a diffi
culty. A call from outward eircum- 
:«AUt <*s to tho deepest experiences of 
the soul naturally suggested I lie ques
tion. “How can these things be?** 
Nlcodemus wzls taught not to deny 
results because he could not under
stand processes. The nexv birth im- 
plifd a new relation, no longer scr- 

evory ono vams but so:is- The terns had a 
ihat Is born of the Spirit—Such is the vrculiar significance to a Jew inas- 
» ai-.o cf every one. He f.-els the apîri- uiut b a< a11 privileges -were
1 u.tl influence, but Vincît, it in»x)mnr' secured to him by birth. It was well 
1 evsiblc in its origin, which i3 froni ,hat Nicodemus should
above, and in its end. which is eter however far he might be inclined to
r il life.- ram. Bib. \V!i!I<‘ he enn net ru 2n his acknowledgment of Jesus, 
hx plain the v.v»n:ior, lie is eouReious ret king sliort of rcrsvivil .rust in him 
Tint a niiglVy change h an \rysn r..; his Mi > a ah wonhl suffice. Tho 
ne-ougnirtlT! nut ■*.il> lü.iiiaos | ggncral teaching of "Jesus was that

fruits, hut 11 •• S*’irit bears witness , nhnuld be a change in iho
• him :.kr* l.o.has become a child of bit ion of the .Joui, h p omîp.

mol suffi tient, for th-ni to do the 
yvorks of tin* law. Tlicy must experi- 

12.) 9. How can thne thin as be -Nie- '•ucô the nr.v birth.
« dermis did not tlc:i.\ tho fait of the would pa*» array,
i c\v birth, but he coul 1 not rra»p 
: ho proeesa. Tbit lie was non eat In

not. "Let all Thy goodness by our minds 
be eeen.

Let all Thy mercy on cur souls be

rise

!•wilt. Thy power can
make ue clean;

Oh, «peak the word. Thy «servants 
shall be healed!”

v.ind in nature is recognized, but im 
î'tvurce is net underst-md. We hear the 
‘ "and and r.ee ami feel its effects, w*- 
have no tiisntviiUcn to deny eithe’P^w- 
- xistcrr.ee er force. So is

INTERCESSION FOR THE SAINTS.

Chaldean Tablets. Odds and Ends.
Of all the colors, red to the most

conspicuous at a distance.

know that.

olors, whieJi would 
b of enemies.rou

it wag
God.

m. w |TOR.TV.e nutliorit}- < v? 9 (! «r.y JournallTl’.e man cr contemplation looks , ...
down. Til a kingdom which is In von I t, ,omcr' 
has an expanding power, it has a!"o “tint “I 
an expalsivo power. It turns out 7’-* hun'j 
lets so and says Roofl-hy to ohj mhJ.~ 

-tyranr.nies. old idols, old snares, dark 
dreary, deadly past redemption,’ : - 
to know a resurrection morninr

H T Mtiler.

Siens of the foot and mouth disease 
are haine discovered again, 
far no one has blamed the recent 
patgB.—-South Blend Tribune.

Too old rites

IT. Defined personal ealvallon. Jeoue 
marked the r.cw birth as the start'n-- 

iiia tflte-t oning, is i-hown from the full , iwlnt of a new spiritual ex 
and e*refill answer Jesus gave him. , His teachings awakened
1#. Art

THE MIQNIG.HT OIL.
(Wiuih!nvgten Ptar)

he got on by burning tlie

perleuce.
tlie con-

thou :i master of Israel “Art etience. rnîigiitened the understand- ,uy®
toicller Isracl? —R V. Ing and stirred the heart of Nicode- keeping late houre did heln him

Nicodemus knew much of Israel s his j mu*. Hiti principlefl were broad aed He danced all night three or
■im and was familiar with the law and generous, hiving universal application I fi"Lr ',ir7's î w L t w 1 's,?1 T’.^11 y ke “** *

sa’’Æ3,rS'.S:vS1 1

The littl 
were read! 
the teachf 
Up went 1 
naked, “H 

But so Hon?* 
fideat 
emjerii

never

CONTEMPLATION.
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r- CHINESE DOCTORS.
K:'S;

-:î

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
iS.
iscmrrloN li«lTheir Weird Ideas About Disease 

and Its Remedies. ipl.09 per year In adpd.
to per year n advance 
govdttlincnl ad vert is- 
tion, and 5c lino for 
(Agate measurement, 1

Lted In local columns 
insertion.
| bUsUed for less than

I

PUNCH HOLES IN PATIENTS.

MTo ‘Perform This Operation They Use 
Eight Different Styles of Needles, 
Some Two Feet Long, and the Big
ger the Punch the Greater the Doctor.

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nse for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

_/> _ and has been made under his per*
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

/-Cùcc*U^i Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Imm; such as Societies mm
"St special directions Tllc bis"er "lc ncedle with wl,lcb a 
rbid and charged ac- : Chinese doctor punctures Ills patient 
i may commence with j the higher the charge, for the bigger 
11 not be discontinued the needle the more distinguished is 

. To subscriptions will the physician. If the doctor wears a 
rrearages are paid, 
tes on application.

editor

I ‘

What is CASTORIArostra w hat. that signifies lie is u prosper
ous doctor and his charge is a little 
more. If he comes in a sedan, the pa
tient must pay for the chair.

Dr. Franz Otto Koch, writing in the 
Popular Science Monthly, gives a de
scription of the Chinese physician and 
how he practices.

“The native Chinese doctor is a curi
osity," writes Dr. Koch, "lie passes 
no examination; lie requires no qualifi
cations; lie may have failed in business 
an<^ set up as a physician. In his new 
profession lie requires little stock in 
trade, medical instruments being al
most unknown.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Plarrhœa. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—-Tho Mother’s Friend*

iFutI

V Bear* Hi* Load 
VYerk Tiroes

■ newnpaper office there 
E, cf warmest sympathy
■ the Williamsville (N.

often happens in the 
Journalism, he has 

^™Jelf a rejin housicn 
slightest degree 

iteration for the 
■pteplions—-lie his 
■iom be whs iiyinu 

the dveaiy con- 
Hapologies are use*

like the written 
I wrong once done 
I pat. Still, The 

^Hine his |»;;or u«»si to 
Vund in doing to lie 

^F.ragie*! story—thus: 
Biologize to Mrs. Orian 
■fn oulr paper last week
■ lading “Mrs. Over- 
St.” The word we had 
I used is » French word 

in same way but spelled 
fc-.s a celebration and is 
* r tony word.
Ba warm, honest heart, 
By sincere gtier. Bet 
Bio Overlook relent snd- 
Basier to hope that than 
B she has «tillered 
■ml, after all, it is hut 
^*for her to learn that 
■s were due to the

Scene of the Recent Fire on Main Street. X Marks Building Burned

Letters to the Editor ITtAXKYli.tÆ 

Frank ville, Jan. *21).—Mr. James E. 
Hewitt is ill with la grippf.

Miss Lf-na Garietc is home from 
Croshy helping to lake care of Mr. 
Hewitt.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSFire Suits
Jan. 25, 1917

Bears the Signature ofTo the E l* tor
"Acupuncture, as it Is called, is one 

of the nine branches recognized in 
medical science among the Chinese. 
It is of most ancient origin, having 
been in use from time immemorial. 
There are 537 markings to be learned. 
Every square inch on the human sur
face has its own name, and some rela
tion to the internal parts, purely imagi
nary, is assigned to it. The user is 
cautioned against wounding ttfe nr- 

.teries; hence he must know the posi
tion of the blood vessels. By close 
study of a manikin pierced with holes 
tile Chinese physician learns where to 
drive his needles. Parts of the body 
are selected which may be pierced 
without fatal results. Sometimes heat 
is applied to the outer end of the 
needle, and this is called a hot acu
puncture. but the needle is never heat
ed before insertion.

“The needle used looks very much 
like a sewing machine needle, but it is 
longer and coarser. Some of the Chi
nese doctors have needles two feet 
long and arc supposed by ardent ad
mirers to be able to drive these in
struments entirely through the pa
tient’s body. The great size of the 
needles is in reality intended to rep
resent the greatness of the owner’s 
skill and reputation. The needles 
used are of eight forms, as follows: 
The arrowhead, blunt puncturing, 
spear pointed, fusiform, round, capil
lary. long and thick. The point of in
sertion. the depth and direction are all 
important. The method is usually to 
drive the needle through the distended 
skin by a blow from a light mallet

“If he can get an old book of pre
scriptions from a retiring practitioner 
so much the better for the Chinese 
doctor. He is now equipped to kill or 
cure, ns chance or his ignorance may 
dictate. The doctor most entitled to 
confidence in the sight of his country
men Is the man whose father has been 
a doctor before him. Confidence in 
him knows no bounds should his 
grandfather have followed the same 
calling. This is not mere fatuous be
lief in heredity, but is based on the 
supposed value of old prescription 
books passed on from grandfather to 
grandson.

“Fees vary according to the physi
cian’s social class and that of his pa
tients and also according to the physi
cian’s place of residence. The enor
mous sum of perhaps 15 American 
cents or half a dollar at the most may 
be charged for a visit if the doctor 
comes in a sedan chair. Of this 
amount a large proportion goes for the 
chair. Should the doctor belong to the 
humbler .ranks and come on foot his 
fee is proportionately less. He as
sumes a solemn air and owl-like look 
as he peers out of the semidarkness of 
a Chinese bedroom through great gog
gle shaped glasses—two inches across 
and set in huge uncouth copper frame.

"Most important in diagnosing a rase, 
according to Chinese ideas. Is the feel
ing of the different pulses of the hu
man system. The pulse at each wrist 
is felt. By thus feeling the pulses the 
states of a dozen real or imaginary or
gans are determined. Having thus 
learned by the pressure at these pulses 
the seat of the disease, a few questions 
may bp asked, but these are considered 
scarcely necessary. A prescription 
sometimes calling for the most horrible 
and nauseating compounds is prepared 
in large doses, for the native believes 
that tho larger the close the more likely 
it is to prove efficacious. In prescrib
ing for natives the foreign doctors 
have to give the strictest injunctions 
that the paper box in which the pills 
are contained is not to lie swallowed.

“The manner in .which the Chinese 
treat their physicians is characteristic. 
Should a speedy cure not result from 
the doctor’s treatment the patient calls 
in another. If tie does not Improve he 
calls in a third. Thus the medical skill 
of the whole neighborhood may be 
drawn upon.’’

Dear Sir—Will you kindly allow me 
a sum 1 sp>.re in t am paper to 'make 
an explanation in aiding a motion, 
“Jacob-McLean ; That following ac
counts lie paidwhich we«e ill infer
ence to he.p icndeie I at the late liie. 
I wish to say 1 t endered no account to 
the Council for my servies8, and if the 
Council felt like compensating nob’c 
wink done, it should I e put in such a 
light that the public would know it 
was a compensation and not an account. 
Let me tu ti er say it would meet the

Mr. A. It. Hanton, F. ankvilie, an J 
Mr. Braccck, Brockville, are cut try
ing to sell Mr. John Richards a car.

Mis. Mi-ton Kilborn is cu the sick
4 >

list. In Use For Over 30 YearsFrank ville, Jan. 23 —XI ter a num
ber of years Rev. Mr. Couierford’s 
youngest brother from Battleford, gave 
a very pleasant surprise last week by 
infcimaliy walking into i he parsonage

Mr. W. G. Richards sold the Lyman 
Btown Farm at Kilborn's Coiners to 
Mr. J. Me Kenny of Athens.

Mr. J. L Gallagher is confined to 
his louse thiougli illness.

The “Bt avers” deserve great credit 
for pioviding the dinner Saturday 
.'an. 20 in the Foiesteis Hall to the 
Agricultural Board.

Mr. Roy Conner, Vancouver, te- 
• timed after an absence of ten years to 
to visit his father, Henry Conner and 
other relatives.

Although Mrs. Fiaccis Richards is 
basking in the sunny clime of Lea An
geles she does net forget her many 
trie ids left behind in the snow clad 
region.

Messrs. Clark Eater, Lou jiteaev, 
Fn d Stewart, Albeit and Walter 
Hanton went to Ottawa last week to 
attend the fat stock show.

Mrs. S. Montgomery is quite ill 
with la grippe.

Mis. Dillabougli received informa
tion that her son Pte. Wilford L. Dil- 
labough had been wounded by a gun 
shot in the leg.

Mrs. Jos. Carr is improving after 
having been ill.

The hoy’s class of the Agricultural 
Club, op^ns to-day in the Forester's 
Hall. Mr. Walter Smith ot Athens 
is appointed instructor.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
1 TMI CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW VOWK CITY,

approval of every property holder if 
the Ci unci I would pans a motion to 
buv say six rubber coats hats, and mx 
pairs of rubber hoots to he ready in 
tin* fire hall for fire fighters to don at 
such times to save good clot In s of such 
willing workers.

Thanking you for space and,tiuie, I 
fHii.ain at the service ot the village ut 
all times,

G F. GAINFORD

Deal with All Men as Rogues
Jar. 29, 1917

Mr. Editor—Suggestions of thought ! 
and to whom these suggestions concern, 
my hi other raiuier, no doubt wo who 
a:e interested in the dairy and manu
facture of cheese should he largely of 
one opinion. Can that be brought 
about? Is it possible ? I think so

First carry your own k**y to your 
granary as much as possible. Don’t 
leave it for otheis to deal out your 
corn, and perhaps withhold part of 
its store. Money and Rood opportuni
ties often cause losses to many, and I 
am of that ofiinion oi the new testing 
system as there is too much money in 
question, and too many to deal with to 
make it hatistactory to all, not sa>ing 
it is not possible to do it fairly. But, 
aay 70 or 80 patrons are represented 
in a factory, and they ail are to be 
paid off bv the decision of two men. 
Suppose one of tlies** men is appointed 
bv the government—he is only a titan, 
and may xvandvi- and err as all men 
do. We all know that money talks 
louder than words; money tears down 
and builds up. Is it possible that the 
go vein ment man could not be bought, 
to de«l more liberally with some than 
with other»-?

I L-new of a man who offered to 
pei jure himself and., lea, e tluee bonds
men with $G 000 to pay. for u e 
small sum of $15. He was a C.P.R 
« liicer. Is lie the only man that 
might be tempted to read the test tune 
wrongly. We can weigh our milk at 
home, hut we can’t all test it. Is it 
wise to leave our greatest income to 
ihe opinion of one or two? 1 say no.
I think then? would he more trouble 
with the new w» 
the milk, the mintaki s of those who 
test it, and the patrons not knowing 
of it all till the end ot fhc month when 
he gets his allowance. His product 
he then may he for or against.

We will say I am dealing with ex
pensive cattle oi anv pine breed, and I 
have many thousand dollars at stake. 
If would not [my me to let my herd 
tall down for t!ie lack of a little more 
money What can I do—treat my 
government man well enuogh to have 
him put me on the top of the pile. 
He could say it was «lue to good bleed
ing and that would cover it all.

the

won).
■ hav|e been a better
■ foij this unfortunate
■ eft the task of explan- 
■ted and followed the
■ jit of putting the blame 
"or and the proof reader, 
[«rally an unhappy one, 
■miept of their respon- 
■reciably to the total.
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LEEDS
k little Vera Virtue, 

Hr. and Mrs, E. Vir- 
held this morn- 

March, Leeds. The 

HSigin vault.
Kide has returned

s

Always the

Highest;i*a. Sarcastic
Munich known the horrors of war; it 

is reduced to one (dut ot beer at lunch 
and three pints at dinner.

dlle uiil contin-

Wt r3 Earl is able to be out 
r a severe attack of la gii|‘|C.

Mr. TLcnias Glover, J ones’ Falls, 
spent Thursday at Albert Biown’a.

Messrs. Eugnene Edge-s, Win. ticott] 
and Clifford Earl took in the Fat stock 
Show at Ottawa. \

Our school was closed last week lor 
a few days owing to the death and fun- 
tral of Miss-Grace Coon, sister of our 
eacher

Miss M. Edgers. Ottawa, is a guest 
of her brother Eugueoe EJgeis.

A number ot our jStopü took in the 
«'At Home and Oyster Slipper” at 
Lyndhurst last Friday evening.

Mr. -David Gamble has purchased 
a new piano. |-

IN QUALITY. ARE OUR LINES OF CHOCOLATES—

E. C. TRIBUTE, 
Athens

of Led’
The Reporter asks you to 

send in items of news.

Tue condition of

nr

TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE * 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

:!

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
In summing it up, we should know 

hII there it to know about our milk 
without it being told us.

I am only a Kraal 1 farmer, hut I sin 
desirous of my own and the best way 
to obtain if. Hoping some of these 
suggestions may be of use to convince 
people of the probabilities that are 
against the resting system, as the old 
way is better for the patrons ot this 
country, I am,

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF
Miss El'a Smith, Lyndhurst, spent 

Suvday at Miner Sweet.
Mip. Euguene Edgers spent a few 

days at Elgin last week visiting bor 
mother who still continues quite poorly.

-----

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) ai 
the rate of five per cent, per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of tfiis stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock arc for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per rent will !><• allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

Bound to Have Change.
In the absence of her husband the 

fascinating young married woman 
went boating with an old admirer.

“Ah." sighed the old admirer, "if only 
you had married me instead of Wil- 

| kinson."
"Then I should have been with Mr. 

Wilkinson nt this moment instead of 
you." said the fascinating woman. 
“How strangely things turn out!"

Spoken Wither—ling.
“There are all sor■ synonyms for 

money in this coun^^Haid the talka
tive man. “We 'mazuma,'
IhfllgJ ‘dough.’ an^^^^H^other names

jÿpuaiiid M

Yours truly,
FARMER

■d In one 
if to say 
! without

Maitland Rector for Halifax Cathedral 
Rev. S. B. G. Wright, rector of 

Maitland, has been offered the curacy 
of All Saiuts’ Cathedral, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. Wright has the matter under 
consideration,

K>nym for 
/person.
« solemn 

[mice more

DEPARTMENT CF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1510.

Where-thorp Is mueli light the shad
ows are Ucci>est.—Goethe. !

7
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TÜIS ATHENS REPORTER, JAN 31, IÎM7

Now’s Your Time

To lay in a stock of clothing and furnishing 
while our great cleaning sale is on. We 
are cleaning out all odd lines of suits, over
coats, odd pants, underwear, coat sweaters, 
socks, gloves, mitts, caps. etc. at prices that 
will not be repeated until after the war is 
over.

LOME AND SEE--IT WILL PAY YOU

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE
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The Robt. Craig Co.
Brockville, Ont.

Attractive bargains in every department.

Special displays of Made-in Brockville Furs, spec
ially priced. «

Advance showing of Wolthausen Hats for spring.

li'g reductions in Men's and Boys’ Fancy Tweed 
Overcoats.

All Colored Shirts, with soft or stiff cuffs, reduced.

Special prices on several lines of Men’s Coat 
Sweaters.

BROCKVILLE’S

BOOSTER WEEK
January 29th to February 3rd

. ■*

• ■ > ■ /

THE ATHENS UJCFOUTifiU. JAN 31 1917
■ m.mr •
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MURENTIC IS SUNK has been appointed County Magis
trate for Kent.

The paper mills of Norway have 
been forced to stop production owing rorcea That Control the .Curve They 
to the shortage of coal. Take to Reach the Ground.

The Scotchmen of Toronto celc-

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK FLYING BULLETS.
—l

JKh Formerly in Canadian Service 
of White Star Line.

I
Important Events Which Have 

Occurred During th3 We3'<. NEW TERM 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The trajectory of a rifle is the curve 
brated the Burns’ Anniversary by a : which the bullet describes in travel- 
dinner on Thursday evening. j tug from the muzzle ot the rifle to its

Bib by, McNeil, and Libby, the mark at a given range. This curve is 
large Chicago pickling concern will the component ot two forees-flrst. the 
estabhsh a Canadian branch ,n Chat- ! momentum lml)arted ,0 the bullet In

ihe rifle barrel and, second, the down
ward pull of gravitation. Many per-

LONDON, Jan. 29.—The British 
auxiliary cruiser Laurentic, of 14,- 
892 tons gross, has been sunk by a 
submarine or as a result of striking 
a mine, according to an official state
ment issued Sunday night by the 
British Admiralty. Twelve officers 
and 3 09 men were saved. .

The Lattrenlic before entering the 
British naval service was in the ser
vice of the Ocean Steam Navigation 
Company of Liverpool. She was 550 
feet long, and wasNaunehed at Bel
fast in 1908. \

The Admiralty statement adds that 
the vessel went down off the Irish 
coast last Thursday.

Before being taken over the
British Admiralty for auxiliary cruis
er duty, tile Laurentic was in the Ca
nadian service of the White Star Do
minion lin«. The vessel was owned 
by the Ocean Steam Navigation Com
pany of Liverpool.

In the first two years of the war . . __ _ . _
the Laurentic was engaged in doing ! byj?r* Pyae*
patrol duty in the far East, but sev- | , iork Township Council directed-
oral months ago returned to Euro- i ,bat tenders be chilled for in eonnec- 
pean waters. li°“ Wlth the waterworks system.

The launching of the Laurentic at leaders *n the House of Com-
Belfast in 1908 marked the entry of ™ons °Pene<l the debate on the ad- 
the White Star line into the Cana- £rhcsa m repIy to the Speech from the 
dian trade in conjunction with the ihrone.
Dominion line. The vessel was said 
to be'the first passenger steamship 
to be fitted with a combination of 
reciprocating engines with a low 
pressure turbine. At that time the !
Laurentic was 
the trade.

The Busy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape tor 
the Readers of Oy Paper — A 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment. 

TUESDAY.
Several Turkish vessels Weré de

stroyed by the Russians.
British aviators bombed a muni

tions factory in the ancient city of 
Bagdad.

It was announced that 500,000 wo
men are working in British munition 
factories.

Correspondence relativo to the 
Ross rifle Mark III. was tabled in the 
Commons.

Important changes at the Depart 
ment of Education were announced

The New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917. I)o 
you want to qualify for an office position ? There 
never was a, time when the large city firms need
ed so many trained bookkeepers, stenographers, 
etc. as a glance at the “Want-ad".columns of such' 
papers as the Mentreal Star, Winnipeg Free Press, 
Toronto Telegram, etc., will show.
We shall have a large enrollment in January ; 
perhaps you had better start in 
vice examinations every November and May'. 
Send for catalogue.

Mayor Cross of Kitchener wrote a ; 
letter denying that the majority of 
citizens of that community are pro- sons have the erroneous idea that so 
German. ions as a body is traveling ahead very

Many wholesale whiskey dealers fast it will not drop.
Tbe fallacy of this notion can bein Glasgow, Scotland, have advanc

ed their prices, and a further jump very prettily shown by a laboratory 
is expected. experiment In which two rubber balls
cision 'that ^"ship*Karluk” of the Trom a'lnhiiatJre^.to^ul^t
cons! dored^or, 1!° EXPCdiU°n Precise,y the LTeTZt, buUn suet

Serbians arc being treated as ihlat1ll>yi A. b?s douMe v®-
slaves by their >Bulgar cantors, who l0ci^y ^all Although ball A will 
force the prisoners to.help in the tlave^ twice as far as ball B before 
trenches under fire. strikes the floor, it will always be

The British Labor Party has de- observed that the two balls strike the
clared itself opposed to peace, but floor at tbe same instant
demands the immediate conscription High velocity, then, does not free a 
of accumulated wealth. rifle bullet from tbe effect of gravity

Sir Rabindranath Tagore, winner but it does enable it to travel a greater 
of the Nobel prize in literature has distance ahead before it has had time
Unne“es “mUTnp*a"^ îrucre^whv high “V"* 

The Dominion Government will be . , ' , .-v kigb velocity tends to
asked to permit a Hungarian chem- e a.,Y (nl-'l‘r'or-V- ®"or comparison 

George Mahon, car inspector on ist to enter Canada as aa cmplove ot cartr'dses the height of the trajec-
the Grand Trunk, was instantly kill- of the Mattawan Mining Company. t0IY at midrange is generally taken as
ed at Chatham when caught between France Is in the grip of the cold- 'be standard.—Outing.
two freight cars. est weather experienced in many !-------------------------

J. C. Mann, a sergeant in the 240th years, the thermometer having fall- 1 
the largest vessel in I!a*'a!ion'. who has four wives, was en to 17 degrees above zero in Paris, j No Indulgence of passion destroys the 

! sentenced at Ottawa to four years m Rev. Henry F. Varneli, an Anglt- spiritual nature so much as rcsoect..
the penitentiary for bigamy. can clergyman and author, formerly hie sclfisimesa. '

I Hon. W. D. McPherson was re- rector of churches in Quebec and - 
; turned in the North-West Toronto London, Ont., died In Phillipsburg,
! by-election by a majority of 1,S7S N.J., aged 86. __

over Mr. J. G. Cane, the Liberal can- The Greek Government handed 
didate. tbe Entente Ministers a note formal-

! Dr. John Nixon Thompson, a medi- ly expressing regret for the events
of last December when Allied troops 
were fired on by the Greeks.

now. Civil Ser-

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
W. T. Rogers, Prin.

Temporary Office, Victoria Hall.

VICTORY FOR SEVIGNY.
Mink-iter of Inland Revenue Has Sub-

20 MINUTES. stantial Majority.
ST. HENEDiNE, Dorchester Coun-

Pleasant and Bobcaygeon, died at the 
age of seventy.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
lifted the embargo on all freight 
except perishable foodstuffs which 
has been on since January 10 from 
points west of Fort William.

! That’s all. Twenty minutes after taking 
The Garrison Club of Quebec has ! a ZUTOO tablet your headache will be 

appealed against the action of the : gone.
Superior Court, which supported ! One of these little tablets—safe, reliable 
Armand Lavergne after he had been '■ and harmless as soda—will cure any 
oensured and expelled from the club, i headache in 20 minutes.

Detective Marshall Jackson, Cana- Or, better still, taken when you feel the 
i dian Government Deportation Officer, headache coming on,e a ZUrOO tablet 

was shot and killed by a prisoner,' will ward it off—nip it in the bud.

ty. Que., Jan. 29.—Victory perched 
the banner of Hon. A. Sevigny 

Saturday when the electors of Dor
chester County, after one of the most 
strenuous battles in political annals 
in the province, gave th.e new Min
ister a majority of 276 over his Lib
eral opponent, Mr. Lucien Cannon, 
who deserted his provincial mandate ; 
for the same county to fight Mr.
Sevigny.

The Conservative parishes clung to 
Mr. Sevigny and were’ more Conser
vative than in the last 
elections, when Mr. Cannon was 
elected by over 500 majority, while 
the Liberal strongholds of St. Ger- aeroplane which landed on Tuesday

west of Evreux.
Mr. Frank Paul, founder of the 

Belding, Paul Company, silk manu
facturers of Montreal, died on Tues
day. v

on

WEDNESDAY.
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, after a visit 

to the front, has left England for 
Canada.

The Town Council of Waterloo en- 
provincial dorsed a memorial advocating votes 

for women.
The French captured a German

James F. Stewart, on a train near 
Windsor. Stewart was wanted in 
Michigan for safe blowing.

Mrs. Ethel Byrne, who is serving 
a 30-day term in New York for her 
activity in connection with birth 
control propaganda, has taken a leaf 
out of the book of the British milit
ant suffragettes, and is worrying her 
jailors with a hunger strike.

The German Government has de
manded the recalling of the Ameri-

No Headache
How's This?

\Vc offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has Ire 
tarrh sufferers for the past 
and has become known as 1 lie most rc

ü?n,,andThUtCh Mi°'sters fr°™ Bu^h- MteofruX, Blood'on t"“ MucOTS^triaccs 
ai est. These are the men who help- expelling the Poison tropi the Blood and heal
ed to discover that the Germans ing the diseased portions, 
were planning to spread the germs «“SjrulSWrSB ÆST 
ol horrible diseases in Roumania. ment in your general health. Start taking 

v a nTim a v Hall's Catarrh Cure at once and get rid of ca-
RAJ. uitUJtx. tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

A conference of paper makers was e . F. J CHKNEY& CO.. Toledo. O. 
held in Chicago. Sold by al1 l,mKg-ais, ,oc.

An unidentified German vessel 
shelled the Suffolk coast without 
causing any casualties.

Lieut. George Guynemer, the 
French airman, brought down his 
28lh German machine.

Winnipeg firemen have organized 
a union, which has been recognized 
by the Labor Federation.

The four days' campaign in To
ronto for the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund brought in $3,250,028.

An earthquake shock 
enced over Montreal Island, at Ot
tawa, Cornwall, and elsewhere.

Lieut.General Hoskins 
ceeded General Smuts in command of 
ihe British forces operating in Ger
man East Africa.

Rev. James Woodsworth, D.D.,
Superintendent of Methodist Mis
sions in the western Provinces, died 
at Winnipeg, in his 74th year.

The 180th (Sportsmen’s) Battal
ion, now overseas, colors were de
posited at the City Hall, Toronto.

Over 6,000 troops were reviewed, 
at the headquarters of the Toronto 
Patriotic Fund by Sir John Hendrie.

A deputation told Premier Hearst 
that unless the care of the feeble
minded was grappled with at once it 

i would prove an impossible problem.
William Loree of Eramosa, aged 

79, died in his cutter when almost 
home, as a result, it is supposed, of 
over-exertion in walking alongside 
the cutter for a considerable dist
ance.

maine and St. Leon de Standon fell 
off in their majorities for the Liberal 
candidate.

Both candidates received the news 
at Ste. Hepedjde, within a few doors 
from each other, and the promptness 
with which they came in enabled the 
result to be known by 6 o’clock. The 
county was all excitement and Hon. 
Mr. Sevigny was heartily chetred. A 
epecial train which took him and 
party back to Quebec stopped at vari
ous places along the line, and the 
Minister made short speeches at 
various intervals.

ten taken 
thirty-live :U"b?c

Sir Sam Hughes has been elected 
an honorary member of the newly 
founded Orange Lodge in London, 
Eng.

There were over a thousand en
tries in the show opened by the Poul
try and Pet Stock Association in Port 
Hope yesterday.

A report on the much discussed 
nickel question will be presented in 
the house as soon as the Ontario 
Legislature opens.

Senator Davis died at Prince Al
bert, Sask., as a result of heart fail

following an operation for a clot
iVhat is Home 
without Music?

TOOK TURKISH TRENCHES.
ure
of blood on the brain.

^ Flight-Lieut. Allan Todd, of To-
LONDON, Jan. 29.—British troops ronto, is reported missing, his ma- 

last Friday resumed their offensive chine having been shot down by the 
against the Turkish positions near Germans when he was flying over the 
Kut-el-Am&ra, on the Irak front, and Hun lines.
recaptured trenches which the Otto- Surgeon General Carlton Jones, 
man troops had equipped on the pre- who will shortly relinquish the posi- 
vious day, says ah official statement tion of Director of Medical Service, 
issued Sunday night by the British is to become Inspector General be- 
Press Bureau. Four hundred Turk- tween Canada, England, and France, 
ish corpses were found in the posi- j James McCullough died in St. 
lions. Two violent Turkish counter- John. N.B., at the age of 100. He 
attacks broke down under British had the honor of taking the total ab- 
fire. The text of the 
reads:

“During Thursday night the enemy i land, 
renewed attempts to “recapture lost | Rev. D. Stile Fraser, one of the 
ground, but was repulsed with severe ! best known Presbyterian ministers 
losses. Early Friday we resumed the In the Maritime Provinces and form- 
offensive under cover of an intense erly editor of the Presbyterian Wit- 
bombardment. We assaulted and re- ness, died at the Manse, London- 
captured the trenches which the derry, N. S.
Turks had occupied by Thursday’s 
counter-attack.

“On Friday afternoon the enemy 
launched two violent counter-attacks.
Both were completely broken by our 
artillery and machine gun tire with 
the severest losses.

“In the trenches captured by one 
of our brigades, which suffered only 
200 casualties, we found 400 Turkish 
corpses. We are now consolidating 
our gains.”.

British Resume Offensive Against 
Positions on Tigris.

1
?was exreri

bas sue-

Iii ii?lstatement stinence pledge many years ago from 
I the famous Father Matthew of Ire- Ik -r

tiro cafe mI SEP1 oBtetUm,.!,Iss liH?
I

iA Chicago divorce was pronounced 
legal by Mr. Justice Middleton of 
the Ontario courts.
Mrs. Robert Cromarty who is suing 
her husband the well known law 
publisher for alimony, it was held 
that she obtained a divorce from her 
first husband in Chicago. This di
vorce was recognized.

v\Vjfjggj iIn the case of

o

Pte. St. Clair Wfljl&er, 28 years 
old, returned wounde&y and unfitted 
for further .service at the front, was 
almost instantly killed in a garage 
at Windsor by touching an exposed 
wire.

\THURSDAY.
Austria is taking drastic steps to 

avert “imminent bankruptcy.”
The Duke of Connàught paid a 

lengthy visit to the Canadians at 
Shorncliffe.

United States Commissioners are 
coming to Ottawa to confer on me 
newsprint situation.

Movie men in annual meeting re
solved to recommend the appoint
ment of a Dominion Board of Ccn-

lm ■a#More .Slavery.
PARIS, Jan. 29.—Seven hundred 

thousand inhabitants of the invaded 
regions in the north of France are 
engaged in forced labor for the Ger
mans, according to M. Dibudcville, 
mayor of the Town of Corchy, who 
has just arrived from the occupied 
region at Evian.

The mayor's estimate is based 
upon careful, serious calculations, 
taking as a basis the numbers of in
habitants personally known by him 
as having been taken from the com
munes in his region. Three hundred 
out of the 900 inhabitants of the 
village of Esmcry Holton, have been 
obliged to serve the German occupy
ing force, the recalcitrants being 
either imprisoned or exiled to Ger
many. No distinctions are made as 
to age or sex in the choice of the 
forcibly enrolled laborers.

0»
MONDAY. f3M COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 

$475 to $20 
DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

The British pensions will cost the 
country $250,000,000 per year.

Three hundred people were killed 
by an earthquake on the Island ot 
Bali. 1

a
Three hundred miles of track have 

been given by the Canadian Govern
ment railways to be used in France.

A loaded street car collided with 
& freight train at a railroad crossing 
in Hamilton 
injured.

Hon. A. Sevigny, the new Minister ; 
in the Borden Cabinet, was elected I 

Masonic Past Masters at Toronto by a majority of 27G 
discussed a proposal to practise na- Cannon in Dorchester, 
tional thrift in connection with ban- The United States War Department 
quels. has officially announced that General

Corp. Donald Campbell, 164th Bat- Pershing has been ordered to bring 
talion, invalided home, wounded, has his troops out of Mexico, 
been appointed pensions officer for j f Thomas R: Ensby, a barber living 
the London, Ont., office. in Brockville, has betWcharged with

Major E. N. Lewis of Goderich, M. i bigamy. Hé married a Brockville 
P. for West Huron, has been appoint- girl, and is accused of having a wife 
ed a Lieut.-Colonel and Brigadier to 
raise four batteries of artillery.

Members of the Sewerage and 
Public Works Commission of Guelph 
instituted proceedings against six 
Aldermen, charging them with slan
der.

sors.
Militia officers in conference de

cided to recommend to the Govern
ment the enforcement of the Militia 
Act.

km
several people beingOfficers arrived from England in 

connection with Britain's plans to 
spend millions in Canada on avia
tion.

I
s

Fit Any 
Machine

Made in 
Canada 85c upover Lucien

H a.Li
I "HEARING IS BELIEVING"

Tlie Columbia dealer nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms. 
Send for a new free catalogue.

hi mEskimo Murderers Escape.
REGINA, Jan. 29.—Inspector 

Bcyts and companions, who left Re
gina about three years ago on a trip 
to the north in search of the Eskimo 
murderers of Radford and Street, 
the two American explorers, have re
turned to the city.

During their long journey they lo
cated several isolated bands of Eski
mos, but nowhere were the murder
ers of Radford and Street to be 
found. Inspector Beyts and his 
men returned to the Hudson Bay 
coast and worked their way south- 
yard to Port Nelson, from where 
the inspector made the overland trip 
by dog sYed to Prince Albert.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. k*
in the United States.

The German Crown Prince has 
been promoted to the position of 
General of Infantry, in recognition 
3f his imaginary services.

Daniel Conboy, president of the 
uonboy Carriage Works of Toronto 
ind a veteran of the city’s industrial 
life, died at his home of appendicitis.

T. H. Beit, son of Otto Beit, the 
South African multi-millionaire, ! 
committed suicide in England, j 
where he was acting as a junior sub- j 
il tern in the Imperial Army.

in the “Very ; 
jood Eddie” Company, who were in j 
Toronto during the Patriotic Fund j 
•ampaign, sent'a handsome cheque , 
io the fund from Cleveland.

“ Creators el the Industry 
"Pioneers end Leaders ie the Art.*

" Owners of the Fundamental Patents.”mhj
WW

CANADIAN FACTORY, TORONTO

Fraser, of Paris, 
Ont., received the Carnegie hero 
fund award for the heroism of her 
husband, who met death in the 
Grand River.

Pic. Win. O’Reilly, 164th Battal
ion, was killed and nine other sol
diers were injured, one seriously, by 
the explosion of a grenade at the 
bombing school at Hamilton.

Mrs. James For Sale By
B. PERC1YA T
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Greece has finally obeyed the ulti
matum of the Entente Powers.

____
FRIDAY.

Aid. C. S. Coatsworth, of Chatham, i
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SKIRMISH IN 
THE NORTH SEA 

WAR TERRIFIC

As the Zeebrugge flotilla consisted 
of twelve vessels there cannot be 
many others left, for the wounded 
say that seven of their boats were 
certainly sunk. Thus only five others 
are not accounted for. Of these five 
one Is in Ymuiden, another Is said, as 
I write, to be coming into Ymuiden, 
and a third was already seen this 
ing steaming at full speed northward. 
The fate of the other two is yet un
known. It would also appear that 
among the men landed from the V-69 
were some who were probably picked 
up from the water when the other 
boats sank. Tliii idea Is borne out 
by the fact that on the caps of the 
German sailors on hoard some were 
shown to belong to the High Seas 
Meet, some of the Home Waters 
Fleet, some from the South Division 
and some from the Twelfth Division. 
The wounded also say that the Ger
man flotilla was quickly surrounded 
by a superior force, so there is little 
hope that many of the boats were 
able to escape destruction. The 
Dutch authorites on hearing the news 
of the battle quickly gathered muses, 
doctors and appliances end went to 
Ymuiden, where the wounded were 
given every possible succor from the 
devoted band of Red Cross workers.

there that his long mémoire sins. It 
is all very well to map out conditions 
as to future peace, but what is wanted 
now is to knew how the belligerents 
could be brought to lay down their 
arms. Peace must bo an organized 
peace, but how Is this to be attained? 
By peace without victory, answers 
President Wilson, and the imprudent 
and un fortunate words Imperil the suc
cess of his Initiative.”

BERLIN STILL SILENT.
Berlin cable, via London, says: 

The newspapers are slow In express
ing an opinion on President Wilson's 
speech, the text of which was received 
by them shortly before going to press. 
The afternoon papers refrefln from any 
comment, even the headlines being 
non-committal, and the stock market, 
which usually Is the most responsive 
barometer of popular sentiment, seem
ed to be unaffected. Nevertheless, the 
speech occupies a large part of the re
stricted columns of the press, and Is 
regarded as the news feature of the

trips, the passengers declared, and 
they have proved to be much faster 
than the Deutschland. If their first 
trip Is suceesful It Is expected that 
they will be used regularly for under
sea traffic between Europe and Am
erica.

WORLD PRESS 
ALL DOWN ON 

WILSON TALK

HUNS FORCING 
CONSUMPTIVES 

INTO BATTLEmorn DUAL EMPIRE PACT.

Proof That Men Long in 
Sanitaria Being Taken 

to Battle Line.

Austro-Hungarian Difficul
ties Nearly Settled.

Tales Told by German 
Wounded Show They Were 

Fearfully Mauled.

His Dream Requires a New 
Mankind—“Freedom of 

Seas” Rankles.Berlin cable via London, says: 
—The long-discussed composition of 
the tuflerences oetween Austria and 
Hungary has been so nearly agreed 
upon that an agreement will be sign
ed early in February, according to a 
Vienna despatch to the Taglebl&tt. 
The despatch says that as noon as this 
settlement Is made, negotiations for a 
commercial treaty between Auÿria- 
Hungary and Germany will be Immed
iately undertaken.

The agreement with Hungary, 
which will be effective for twenty 
years, provtdsa that Hungary will con
tinue to pay its present percentage of 
the expenses of the empire, but that 
later cattle duties will be raised ap
preciably. Regulations regarding the 
Importation of live swine are also te 
be altered, so that such Importation 
will be possible. The agreement also 
contains clauses for the regulation of 
railroad rates, and admits Hungarian 
stocke to the V'-nna Bourse.

The practice/ Smpletion of this 
composition makes the position of 
Premier Clam Martiale mock strong
er, and he is expected to be sM« to 
take up the outstanding BChe*is* 
questions within the next eight or tea 
weeks.

These include redistricting and in
troduction of the German language la 
official business. With the coeeton- 
ion of this matter Parliament til be 
convened, to receive lie r—nr»r*n 
pledge to extend its 
Galician problem has been definflM? 
postponed until the end of the user.

SriLL m 7 SUNK LOSSES, 2,000,000MUST BE A VICTORY
Hun Sailors Sick of War— 

Were Caught Unawares 
by British.

Berlin Paper Admits This, 
Claims Germany Has 

8,000,000 Yet.

Peace Without, Hopeless— 
A Roast by a Portu

guese Paper.
day.

TEUTON BRAG.
Ixtndon cable: The Chronicle's 

correspondent sends the following 
from Ymuiden, Holland, dated Tues
day: .

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
London cable: 

short is Germany of men, la now tak
ing consumptives out of hospitals and 
sending them to tbe trenches to fight. 
That Germany haa been suffering 
from an insufficiency of man-power 
for some time has been no secret to 
Great Britain and her allies. That the 
Kaiser was driven to the extreme of 
sending men to the trenches who 

t to be In hospitals was also com
mon knowledge, ae many prisoners 
taken by Great Britain and her allies 
have told their captors that they were 
invalids when forced into the service. 
But that the Kaiser was actually tak
ing men eut of hospitals where they 
had been confined for months end 
eampailing them to fight for the fath
erland will amaze many.

But it is the fact. Several prisoaers 
taken sines last November were la 
suck condition that they had to Its 
sent to hospitals. They were not suf
fering from wounds. They were iOst 
plain consumptives, end to their nureee 
here and In France they declared that 
they were consumptive when drafted 
lata the service, and as such were 
knew» to the examiners.

Roeenfly several letters from Her
ts Genevan prisoners of par 

have been intercepted by the authori
ties, bearing eut these stories. Ap
pended is one signed "Frieda.” dated 
DweoAer *1, 1118. She writes from 
Hnehemburg, Westenwald, to Albert 
Weller, n German of leer, a prisoner 
of war In Halifax, Canada. It reads:

"Yesterday Hern Then was oalted 
HP far examination ,«nd put dowe as 
fit for duty. He never thought of this 
poesiblUty, as he has lung disease and 
has new been for months in a sani
tarium.

"They must all take their turn now 
—both the young and the old—as 
long as they have whole limbs and all 
their senses, for the need of human 
material Is great, and unfortunately 
there la still no end to this terrible 
war In sight."

Other intercepted letters tell of the 
terrible food conditions in Germany, 
Austria and Turkey, 
named country. M. Bahri, of Con- 
stan61 nopile, writing to a relative ni 
Montana, declared that the prices of 
many foodstuffs in Turkey had ad
vanced nine hundred per cent, 
begged that he might not serve.

Prices of foodstuffs in Austria are 
almost prohibitive, pork costing seven 
kronen per kilo, or $1.47 for two 
pounds three ounces; veals cost six 
te eight kronen per kilo;

London cable says: The Morning 
Post, commenting again on President 
Wilson’s "dream," says the President 
proposes nothing less than a complete 
transformation of the character of 
mankind. Remarking that the Presi
dent was careful not to define what 
he .meant by "freedom of the seas," 
the Morning Post says:

"If he means that lie desires so to 
alter the law of nations as to con
fer upon neutrals and belligerents on 
the sen privileges they do not and 
eanaot use on land, and at the same 
time impose limitations on naval 
strength, we tell the President in 
plain terms that Orest Britain and 
her rallies will have none of it. This 
•ountvy has earned the right to speak 
on this matter, for what but the Royal 
Navy lias charted and kept secure 
the means of the world for genera
tion». The British Empire lives hy 
the sea. and will continue to use the 

In accordance with the law of 
•he sea and none other."

FRANT® FROWNS ON IT.
Paris, Jan. 14.—The newspapers

continue to comment on President 
Wilson's speech, but there Is no 
change in their views, which all re

iki# each other, regardless of the 
political color of the organs. The 
Figaro says:

"Ter the past two centuries the 
Germany of the HohenzoIIema has 
Infested the world like a pirate on 
the ocean. The Independence of the 
world end the liberty of the sens 
ean only he conquered by arms. Peace 
without victory would he a victory 
ef the powers of evil, of those who 
embark In a war not only against 
men but against Uie principles of 
morality and justice that are not less 
dear to us ♦”> ” --'-"out Wilson."

Stephen Pichon, writing In the Pet. 
Journal, says.

"President Wilson's views are 
worthy of all our sympthy In so far 
as they aro elevated, humane and 
just to us. They aro equivalent to 
a condemnation of the enemy against 
whom we are defending them with In
domitable energy. But In order that 
they prevail It Is necessary that we 
be victorious, and that the crimes 
which have caused us so many deaths 
and bo much destruction shall be pun
ished in an exemplary fashion.”

The comment of the principal pro
vincial organs closely corresponds to 
that of the Paris newspapers. The 
Petit Gironde, of Bordeaux, says:

"Unfortunately the ww method ad
vocated by President Wilson is a beau
tiful dream of peace and happiness 
for humanity which It Is impossible to 
realize. Even if we should subscribe 
to the President's suggestions. It would 
be an Illusion on our part to believe 
that we could bring our enemies to 
accept them otherwise than by force."

RUSSIA SEES TXVO FLAWS.

The Kaiser, eo
Parliament Heads Bluster in 

the Usual Strain.SUB. BLOCKADE 
UPON BRITAIN

I have heard the fullest possible 
account of the naval engagement 
which look place on this bitter winter 
morning not many miles from the 
Dutch conet at a point between the 
Hague and Ymuiden. That the fight 
wan sharp, sudden and very furious 
while It lasted there can belittle doubt 
for the one German torpedo boat 
which reached Ymuiden with the help 
of Dutch tugs shows ample evidence 
that, as a naval expert remarked to 
tno, "elie had juet about as much aa 
elie could carry Into port” (where she 
will be Interned).

Before giving the story of the battle 
on related to nie 1 will juet give you 
a description of tho German boat aa It 
lies up the quay at Ymuiden. She la 
4 ha V 69, or rather what remains ef
her. One of her funnels lira almost , ... , _ ... .
Itorrlzontal with the deck, twisted and news cornea alike from British
bent. Her bridge to shattered, and me- ,“nd Bamc, sourcea- American travet- 
«M. canvas, wood and Iron hang about '[rs returning fresh from Germany on 
It and about her mast in an tnex- 'ho Bergensfjord from Betgen and 
tricablo tangle. Her steering gear Is frora British ports bi might t .e same 
smashed, her decks smeared with. ncwa- Th° barrier will be patrolled 
blood, her three guns still stand oa thirty latest type submarines, all 
their swivels, but all the machinery °r which have been launched daring 
adjacent to them Is a maos of twisted *-be past two months, and have a 6,600- 
Iron. She lies almost under water as- rol'6 cruising radius, 
tern, only being kept afloat with all A note will be sent by the central 
imsolble device». Her six torpedo tubes powers to all neutral nations warning 
are much knocked about, and it indl- them of the danger rone, similar to 
<«?,*» tho sudden and severe nature of the note sent on Feb. IS, 1915, to 
the British sht]*’ attack that only one which President Wilson replied that 
terpedo had teen fired. Five other tho central powers would be Iitld to 
tube were loaded ready, but there strict accountability for all American 
■was no chance of discharging them lives placed In jeopardy, 
la tfc( storm of shot which must have Tills newest ‘danger rone" is the 
pomed Into her. North Channel, which separates Ire-

As I write. 1 learn another lame and the entrance to the English (Tan- 
German duck U slowly making for nel between England anil Ireland, 
Ymuiden. From all available reports land ant Scotland: St. George's Chan
et Ymuiden, and from the few words nel. All allied vessels, whether 
dropped by the wounded or crew be- ryhig contraband or not will 
fore silence was sternly and officially stopped, their crews ordered to take 
Impressed upon them, 1 am able to to (he ship's boats and the vessel im- 
eenfl you a fairly full and accurate mediately sunk
account of what took place. It appears The submarines which will patrol 
that the harbor of Zeebrugge was be- this newest zone have a meed of 18

command, therefore, decided to* send !h, us' 60 held
the entire flotilla out of port at mid- y all.led merchant
night, with orderc to steal through ^ c l s ps past Into an allied 
the darkness as near and as safe to 1 ____,
the Dutch coast as possible, and make . ' submarines are equipped with
for a German harlxir. The number of torpedoes, six rapid-fire guns
ships in tlie German flotilla is given ™°un‘ed forf a”d »«, bomb laying 
ns fourteen, though some aav only c,11'moers, a large supply of bombs, 
twelve. All went well until at a point n'„fs. and grenades. They will carry 
somewhere between The Hague and sufficient provisions to last five weeks 
Ymuiden. without re victualling.

Here their luck vanished, for with- , . *n Hie case of neutral vessels pass- 
out warning they sudden^ found ln6 through the war zone their ear- 
tltemeolves under a terrific fire from a t’cea will be examined as previously, 
large number of British warshiue Rn<i It they are carrying contraband, 
which loomed up out of the darkness. Uiey, too, will be sunk, their crews 
How many British ships were in the Hrst having taken to the lifeboats, 
immediate neighborhood it is lmpoa- It is understood that Germany is 
*U>le to say. Borne of the wounded preparing a new list of contraband 
say dhey eaw twelve, some sixty and articles, which will go Into effect as 
some one hundred. It would appear soon as the new note is sent to 
lltat the Germans must have been trais. It is believed that large 
Ignorant of the strength of the Brit titles of foodstuffs 
Isb force, for it was not until nine this 
morning that the last of the German 
(Slips was scon steaming full speed In 
a northerly direction from a point a 
little to the north of Ymuiden. This 
vessel, which may he the only sur
vivor of the German flotilla, appar
ently was undamaged.

No word i cached the mainland until

London cable: The Presidents of 
the Parliaments of the Central Powers 
have issued a manifesto declaring that 
the nations they represent are resolv
ed on any sacrifice necessary for vic
tory, according to a Berlin despatch 
manifesto was Issued for publication 
by Dr. Johannes Kaempf, Speaker of 
the Reichstag, at an official reception 
given to the Parliamentary D- cldents 
who are now In confers In Berlin.

The despatch quotes tbe manifesto 
as saying that all sacrifices demanded 
from the allied (Teutonic) people» in 
the future will be readily made "In 
just defense against an enemy who 
has unblushiogly unveiled his preda
tory and destructive! designs."

The President of the Prussian ripper 
House, in a speech at the opening ef 
the session, expressed the hope the* 
the present year, "despite Its disap
pointing beginning." might bring 
peace, according to a Berlin despatch 
to Reuter's by way of Amsterdam. Ab
ler commenting on the reject!ee of 
Germany's peace proposal by the De
tente, the President said:

“The fateful hour of the German 
Empire is approaching. For the eeo- 
<md time war haa been declared ee un, 
and to-day we, a more serions and ma
tured people, accustomed to victory, 
are standing behind the Emperor- Our 
iron will shall turn to deeds, and the 
sharp steel of a clean sword la our 
hand shall hew the way to a aero 
prosperous future."

oMore Details of Germany's 
Rumored Plan.

30 Big, Speedy U-Boats Now 
Ready.

New York report: 
declare a deep-sea barrier around the 
British Isles on Feb. 1.

Germany will Hheown t

FRANCE SHIVERS.

Coldest Weather in Years 
Causes Many Deaths.

Franco ts la tie 
grip of the severest cold weather tor 
many years. The thermometer In 
Parts registered IT degrees Fnhreuketi 
to-day. and even in southern titles, 
like Marseilles anfl Bordeaux, there 
were several degrees of frost, 
number of deaths from cold sad the 
sufferings of tho Parisians Have been 
aggravated by the coal shortage.

Edouard Herriot, Minister of Na
tional Subsistence, has taken energetle 
charge of the situation, co-operating 
with the city authorities). M. Herriot 
has decided to sell a large part of the 
reserve stock of fuel to the public, 
snd has lent military auto-wagons to 
carry coal to the small dealers who 
have no conveyances. The cold has 
brought packs of wolves Into the de- 
pertinent of Cote d'Or, In eastern 
Frauce, and bears are ravaging the 
fields In the Loire valley.

Paris cable:

Whe

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

car-
bo

In the last-

1,430 German Papers and 
Periodicals Have Sus

pended Publication.
BATOCKI SAYS 

GRAIN TO LAST
He

German Chancellor Confers 
With Gerard On Wilson’s 

Latest Talk.

one egg.
thirty-six heller; lard costs seventeen 
hrooen ($3.57) for a kilo (two pounds 
three ounces), while flour is so scarce 
that it is all in the hands of the Gov
ernment, which doles out one kilo 
«▼ary fourteen days to each adult.

Another writer said no flour 
te be had In Turkey, and that crush
ed maize was being used aa. a sub
stitute. The poor, he said, were liter
ally dying of starvation.

ft is the bollef of military experts 
here that these economic conditions 
foretell
months are at an end. Austria, It fs 
believed, will be tho first to fall a 
Prey to the failure to provide food 
for her soldiers and her civilian pop
ulation, and that fall is not regarded 
far off.

German Food Dictator Talks 
On the Outlook.

The Edinboro’ Scotsman celebrated 
Its centenary. In the first number 
of the paper a message from New 
York announced the election of Pres
ident Monroe.

The King and Queen will reepon 
Parliament on February 7. but with
out tlie cte tomary state ceremony. A 
procession of a naval and military 
character will be substituted.

The U. S. Rules Committee, fa ex
ecutive session, decided to adjonra 
its New York hearing on the ‘leak" 
iuvestigation for an Indefinite period.

Mr. Casper Mills was the victim of 
an accident which will in all proba
bility result in the loss of an eye. He 
was engaged In sawing a '-«card a*, 
his mills, when a piece of a knot 
struck his eye.

wasPotato Shortage the Chief 
Difficulty. Petrograd cable via London,

y,.—Two points in President Wilson's 
speech met with serious criticism 
here; his reference to peace without 
victory and freedom of the seas.

Col. Shumsky. the widely-quoted 
Russian military critic, protests vig
orously against the Idea of limited ar
maments. He declares that all pre
vious efforts to secure this “Utopian 
dream" ended In complete fiasco, and 
that the onlv method c! preventing 
future wars is a strategically strong 
frontier and an armed force.

The Bourse Gazette spceulrtes upon 
the fresh steps contemplated by the 
President, and concludes that it is pos
sible that a note will follow, address
ed to all belligerents and central gov
ernments with a view to a world con
ference. This, however says the Ga
zette, will not call forth a response 
from the Allies.

The Vechernee Vremja finds an In- Ayres, 
consistency in President Wilson’s re
marks about the freedom cf large and 
small nation; and those about preserv
ing the Integrity of existing empires, 

was The paper says:
“What docti he think about Posc-n 

Herr Batockl complains .hat the and Poland—what about the southern 
situation was aggravated by the richer : Slavs under the yoke of Anstrla-Hun- 
people buying underhand at fancy gary—what about the Armenian na- 
piices what they wanted, and thus I tlon murdered fcy the Turks — what 
thwarting the work of the food office, about Alsace-Lorraine? Ts peace pos- 
1 lo explained that the distilling of slblo If these nations remain under 
brandy from grain and potatoes had the yoke of Prussia, Austria and Tur- 
becn.prohibited from the beginning of 
the present crop year, and that allot
ments of barley to the brewers were , 
hardly more than enough to produce 
leer fer the nnnv —i laborers em
ployed on heavy work.

Tlie committee

Berlin cable, via London, says: 
—me ou, (soi y connu Hum ul the wav 
toon bureau nas concerned a rive hay 
session devoted to a general review 
at tue food situation. A detailed 
statement in regard to conditions 
tnrougnout tile empire was made by 
Adotpn Batockl, president at tbe Food 
regulation Board.

Herr Batockl said that tfie chief dif
ficulty lay in the shortage of the 
potato crop, enhanced by transporta
tion trouoles. He said that, although 
the grain crops had been better than 
in 1Sj5, tlie total nutritive value of 
the grain and potatoes together 
less, and economical feeding 
necessary to carry the population to 
the end of the crop year. Consider
able supplies were available in Rou- 
mania, according to Hen- UatocKl, but 
shipments could not he made in tho 
quantities needed, and hence the 
actual supplies were short, and rigid 
oiganizatton of distribution 
necessary.

a collapse before many

neu- 
qoan-

as well as other 
necessaries of life will appear on this 
new contraband list.
..™e reason for this new contraband 
Ilot is that Germany is determined to 
stop as largo a number of neutral ves
sels at -present engaged in carrving 
food to the Allies as possible. Gcr-

7in ®“*®*vor to as close a 
block de of ships lentering British 

about 0.30 this morning when a email ports as Great Britain with her fleet 
Dutch sailing boat named the Eems I is at present exercising over German 
came Into port. The men on board ports, the only difference being that 
the Ferns, where I was able to go, told the word “blockade” will not fleuri 
me that while fishing at a point a lit in the note to neutrals If the word 
lie to the north of Ymuiden she was “blockade” wore used it would be in 
hailed by a German torpedo boat in a eumbent upon Germany to bring her 
very badly damaged condition. VMs fleet into action to make the blorknde 
was tl.e V-69, now at. Ymuiden. 'I he effective, whereas in utilizing the term 
German boat asked the hems’ captain “barrier” and permitting neutral rhiiv- 
to take off ten seriously wounded Ger to pass her navy can romain ' 1 3 
man sailors. All were terribly in- within German waters.
Jurcd, one having his arm and shoul- Another reason for declaring this 
dtr shot away, another having the “barrier" is that German submarines 
lower part of his body smashed. can sink any Allied merchantman

Tho part taken or rather raftered without search, claiming that the ves 
by the V-69 in the battle nuis told in sel was to all intents ami purposes an 
fragmentary sentences by the wound- armed cruiser, as Allied vessels aro 
ed, who, by the way, frequently voiced now mounting six-inch guns on stool 
their disgust of the war and sickness concealed turrets.
of the whole business. They say they Allied merchantmen similar to the 
were taken by surprise, knowing British steamer Aberlour, which sail- 
nothing of the nearness of the British ed for Southampton via Halifax with 
fleet, until a shot struck the bridge, a steel gun turret to have a six-inch 
shattering it to pieces and killing tho gun mounted for offensive as well as 
commander and two other officers who defensive warfare, will be considered 
were standing near him. The captaip as an armed cruiser and will be sunk 
had both legs cut of, and he died in on sight, it is believed. 
h few minutes Both ottipers were 0f arming merchant vessels for attack 
killed immediately. A second shot is thus made a greater question u- 
alruvk close e> the quick-firingis?,no. ‘ It is also thought that neutral 
killing the entire gun crew of live seamen similar to those raptured

The third .shot disabled the the Yarrow, will ^now be nrnh h:ted 
gear, and the* fourth raked . from shipping on any Allied mer- 

the vesst! amidships, tearing up the t haulmon, as their presence would ser- 
lronv.oik and throwing the after-fun iov.sly endanger the neutrality of tho 
not almost down on the deck. Alter VnUcd Stages, if such a vessel 
being thus completely disabled she sunk without warning, 
turned her .«cad towards Holland and j From the same source it was learn- 
fell in with the ! \ uv-, when it was ob- | ed that Germany has completed two 
vlotja she could not make a German giant submarines, much larger than 
portier German waters. She was seen the Deutschlaqd type, which will sail 
at dawn lying almost helpless about 
five miles out to aea off Ymuiden.
Dutch tugs and torpedo vessels went 
out at full speed to render help and 
bring her In. In all she had ten 
dead and sixteen wounded, but soma 
of thf* wour.dod ere not expr<c>d to 
ilfn «ore than a iem hours.

TOTAL GERMAN LOSSES 2,009,000.
Berlin cable says: Estimating the 

total German losses in the war at 
about 2,000,000, The National Zeltong 
of Berlin says that there are available 
forces to carry on tho war for gér
erai years more. The newspaper 
give# available figures of casual ties, 
and continues:

"The first impression obtained from 
these lists is that the number of dead 
is relatively small, in view of the 
fact that so many powerful offensive 
<l6$n:i?aign8 ÿiave been Undertaken, 
as well as the defensive actions of 
unheard-of difficulties, such as that 
of the Somme. This shows that the 
Germans are more sparing of their 
forces than one believed.

"Nevertheless the losses mean an 
enormous bleeding of the nation’s 
body, bnt it. is not so great that Ger
many will not be able to carry on the 
war for several years more. If the 

farm comprises 10,000 acres, 8,000 of total losses aro calculated at about
2,000,000 the German reserves would 

A ROAST FROM LISBON. The clergy of the diocese attending stilt number 7,000,000 out of the
Lisbon cable via PafTs, says:Tlic Se- the executive meeting of the diocese ! 9,000,000 with which the war was bc- 

coio, commenting on President Wil- of Ontario presented Bishop Bidwell gun. On the other hand, large ntim- 
son s speech, says thd^the President on the occasion of his leaving Eng- hers of young men have reached the
has the "genius of opportunity.” land to receive the degree of D.D.. #8» of military service during the

> id told that the "ile ls inexhaustible," says the Se- at the hands of Oxford UniTensitr. war. 
milk shortage was due to the fr.ade- cnlo.Aas an inventor of untimely pad- with a purse of gold. calculation, Germany has in this way
quale supply of feed for cattle .owtn- flats' systems inapplicable to present. Among the awards announced bv *n addition ot l.aM.OOi) to li< r forces." 
to tlie prohibition against using noto“ conditions. One can only praise the the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission lh<> Rational /eunng says that it 

at toes and turnips and also that the Idealistic courage wdl.li which lie con- is a stiver medal and annual pension [he soldiers who have passed the nge 
consumption of milk in the conntrv tinues to proclaim these Ideals which to Mrs. James A. Falser, of Paris, ,lali- fr,,r nril.itary service have been 
CIstrirtR was greater ('"name of the are not rvPn original. The comity of Ont., whose husband perished while re,lli°ed with the colors tho net loss 
lack of American lard. The food office I na,lons =”<• perpetual peace are two attempting" to save three girls from as a res,llt of A,','lhS", wou“ 
is preparing plam to 'lx uniform commonplaces which should not be rc- drowning at Paris on August 26,1916. ?e,„I?*rl’.al’s t-uO.OflO. or at tlie most 
milk prices, but*the*supply ran s£ro- ' vlved when the foundation of the only A court of enquiry specially order- «TÏÏÏTÎ least SW, -
ly be Increased during the vlnfe, t Praf,lca poa,;c,,“es m ,he. I-crminct ed by Ottawa, convened at London to 00D men to vse on Hit from or for 
months, as there is not sufficient: bar destruction of the germ of war incor- Investigate the circumstances sur- ,he navv and therefore we do not 
and straw for mlilk-produclng an!- i-orated in the Prussian system.' rounding the very heavy casualties ate' thé case i™ point lug out
mal?. Herr Batockl assured the cent- MUST BE VICTORY. suffered by the 118th Waterloo Bat- ,hat Germany, bv comparison*’with
mittce that through ecoaomira now _ . . . . _ *?lion !n the last medical examina- lhe former date .(date not giveh) las
enforced, the grain supply win certain- ,.,Genfva 5 , 1 '*riT (‘<'or8s“ ,!°n prior lo departure for overseas. h , „ number of men on the

They h- reach until the new crop. The War roting°U PrcsTdem^'u” ‘ Thf Ge™an raider's "pn'ron «h,»." front For* a tong time to "coma it
Office Is trying to supply farmers ■ ’. 8 0 a m- "iu the Japanese steamer Hudson Mam. CP.nnot be expected that by any pos-

swar rr FoPbsk* asra srurapss as «.«.«op.-*, «s- i-raasrevsK*. . 7? a *■< may eav# Breeldent, nowoer, does not tell how with every anxiety to avoid ettother tit* also have to suffer from
z b.il. lhle-fs^to be actoinpxished, ân<î It Is occurs hy the German src4 rOTtr* tha®-”

A Spanish steamer claims to have 
been stopped in Uruguayan waters by 
a German submarine, but allowed to 
proceed. The report should be ac
cepted with reserve,

was
was

Bays Buenos

Major E. N. Lewis, of Goderich, and 
member of Parliament for West Hur
on. has been appointed a Brigadier, 
with the rank of Lieatenant-Ciolonel, 
to supervize the recruiting and organ
ization of four batteries of artillery.

intact

The Weitzen farm situated eighty 
miles from Saskatoon, on the Elrose 
(C.N.R.) line, has been sold to tbe 
Scottish Wholesalers' Co-Operative 
Society for $300,000, all cash. e

w'hich are under cultivation.

According to a conservative

The question

ronnv
steering

were

for America on January 24th. 
will carry cargoes, valued at $1.300.- 
000 and will probably make New Lon
don their destination.

The new undersea freighters are 
called the Koenigs berg and the Ham
burg. They have been thoroughly test
ed (a - - c*hamL ,a ierica of trial
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friendship and all from me, I shall 
go mad.”

Signa la allent. There is no wo
man, unless she were altogether 
without heart, but would be moved to 
pity by such a prayer, and Signa's 

"I have nothing to forgive

Dangerous Throat Troubles 
Prevented by Kerviline

light of half-a -dozen candle» that the 
rectory servants have left burning In 
the drawing room. But her beauty 
does not mollify Mrs. Podswell—In
deed, It only seems to aggravate her 
Into more Intense indignation and 
fury; lier light grey eyes gleam with 
scorn and disappointment; her thin— 
it must be written, alas!—her vixen
ish features are distorted with anger, 
and" she looks, as she is. In as bad a 
temper as a woman can be. For, bit 
by bit, on the journey borne, Aunt 
Podswell has worried out of the 
lue tant Signa the fact that Sir Fred
eric has proposed to her and been—re
jected! Reluctantly, and very slowly, 
Signa has been brought to admit it, 
and now the storm has burst.

“You must be stack, staring mad!” 
she says, catching her breath and 
shaking with passion, “to refuse— 
you!—Sir Frederic Blyte! Do you 
know what you have done? Have you 
got enough sense to realize what— 
what such an offer means; or are you 
so mad with vanity and self conceit—”

"My dear!” murmurs the rector, rub
bing his chin and snuffling uneasily.

"Dp not interrupt me, Joseph, if you 
please. This is a matter In which I 
have a right to say a word. She is 
under my roof, and In my charge. I 
have a duty to perform from which I 
shall not shrink. I know what I am 
saying. It Is vanity and self-conceit 
that are at the bottom of this. She 
has become puffed up by the hollow, 
fulsome praises—of that old worldling. 
Lady Rockwell, until she doesn’t know 
whether—whether—she is standing on 
her head or her heels!"

(To be continued^

1.

HER HUMBLE 
= LOVER

says.
You have—paid me a great honor, Sir 
Frederic, and I—I am eorry—that I 
should have to say what I have said 
But, ah! how could I help It?
there must be no more said----- ■”

“No, no!” he assents, humbly, eag- 
“ agree to 

I promise never to — to

IT ENDS MISERY OF COLDS 
QUICKLY.

Don't wait till night.
Get after your cold now—this very 

minute, before it grows dangerous 
you should apply old-time ' NervUina.”

Rub your chest and throat, rub 
them thoroughly with Nervlllne. Re
lief will Mb Immediate,

Nervlllne will save you from lying 
awake to-night, coughing, choking and 
suffering from congestion In the chest 
and acute pain In the throat

Nervlllne will break up that dull 
neuralgic headache—will <111 the cold 
and chill at Its very beginning—will 
save you from perhaps a serious Ill
ness.

To take away hoarseness, to break 
up a grlppy cold, to cure a sore throat 
or bad cold In the chest, you can use 
nothing so speedy and effective as 
Nervlllne. For forty years it has been 
the most largely used family remedy 
in the Dominion. Time has proved Its 
merit, so can you by keeping a bottle 
handy on the shelf. Sold by any 
dealer anywhere at 2üc. per bottle.

But

eriy, biting his lips, 
anything.
speak of my love again, it you will 
still let me call myself your friend." 
And he holds out a trembling hand. 
Signa touches It with her fingers re
luctantly.

"I—I will go in now,” she says.
He inclines his head.
"Yes,” he assents, hoarsely, 

will not mind my remaining here — 
till,” with a little, awkward smile, “I 
can get over—this?”

“No, no,” she Just murmurs, and he 
stands aside to let her pass, but as 
she does so. he, unseen by her, he 
stretches out his arms as if In his 
madness he, even at the last moment, 
thought of taking her to his breast.

re-

I

"Yes"—he assents—"that Is—some
times—to some people."

"She has been very kind to me " 
Bays Signa.

“All!” and he draws a long breath 
“Who would be otherwise? The veriest 
churl that lives would be turned----- "

Fbo stops him with a soft laugh.
\ “What a high flown compliment. Sir 
Frederick! it had quite an old-world

"You think I do not mean what 1 
say to you,” he says, huskily. “You 
think that I—I can talk hollow 
sense and false flattery like—like— 
some other people! Miss Grenville, 
you do me a great wrong. I—I have 
never said a word to you that I did 
Lot mean—that has not come from my 
heart! "

“I am sure----- ” says Signa, trying
to smile, but feeling as If she would 
give the world to be inside the draw
ing-room again.

"No! * he goes on. 
wiali I could talk as calmly and easily 
as—as other men; and I try—Indeed, 
1 try—though I feel the effect to be 
unworthy of me—don’t misunderstand 
me----- ”

‘T do not,” says Signa. “Snail we 
go in now?”

"No,” he says, rapt, and trembling 
with earnestness. "That Is, 1 beg 
you to wait for a minute or two, to 
listen to me—yes, even- at the risk of 
offending you, I will ask you to listen 
to me,” and he presses his lios with 
ills handkerchief to still their quiver
ing. “Miss Grenville, during the last 
few weeks I have 
men I
l.appy and—and contented. Then you 

. came- see how clumsily X put It—I 
ednnot even plead my cause in proper 
words!" and lie clinches his hands.

"Pray—pray do not go on," mur
murs Signa, flushed and anxious.

"1 must—I must!” he says. “1 feel 
that 1 must tell you all that Is in 
my heart to-night, or 1 may”—bit
terly—’; perhaps not 
chance. 1 said that I had 
changed, and it Is true. Miss Gren
ville,, it is you who iiave changed me! 
Do not speak—not yet—1 know you 
liavo never given a thought to me, 
but all the same you are the cause! 
Miss Grenville, I believe, from the 
bottom of my heart, that I loved you 
from the first moment 1 saw you!”

"Sir Ff^tberlc——” the says. With a 
sudden’

"No, you must let me go on!” he 
breaks lu, huskily, bis hands clinched, 
hie face set and white. "I loved you, 
as It were, In a moment, and—and—all 
the world was changed. I felt that if 
— If I did nut win you, all I possessed, 
my beautiful home, 
position in the world would not con
sole me! I don’t think that any

“I am so sorry—sorry!” she mur- 
urs.
"Don’t say that!” he pleads. “For 

Heaven’s sake, do not say that! I 
cannot bear to think that you mean- 
mean to refuse me! I do not know 
what I shall do! By Heaven, 1 think 
I shall go mad!”

"Hush!” she says, putting her hand 
on ills arm, nervously, for the touch 
does almost madden him, and lie trem
bles ”1 cannot bear to hear you talk 
like this, 81r Frederic,” she says, 
gently, sorrowfully. “If—If I felt that 
1 had said or done anything to—to 
lead you to think that 1 wished you to 
say what you hav 

“But you have not!" he breaks in, 
bitterly. “You have always treated me 
as if I were nothing more than—than
a dog-----"

"Sir Frederic!”
“Yes, that is true," he says; "for 

you could not be unkind to a dog! No, 
you have nothing to -reproach yourself 
with. It Is 1 who have been mad, and 
beside myself, and I could not help It. 
But—but you will not refuse me! I do 
not ask for much; I don’t ask you to 
love me—not now, at once—I only 
want you to say that you will be my 
wife-----”

m

"You
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bends his head and whispers in her 
ear:

“Ah, if I could but know 
thoughts, 1

your
wonder whether I should 

be most wretched or most happy?”
She does not answer for a moment. 

Then, as he opens her Ups, Lady 
Rockwell comes up to them.

"I hope you have had a pleasant 
evening, my dear?” she says.

Then she looks round.
"Where Is Sir Frederic the Great? 

Have you thrown him over the ter
race?"

signa murmurs something, her face 
scarlet: but Lady Rookwell doesn’t 
seem to care whether she has commit
ter murder or not, for she goes on 
addressing Hector Warren this time:

“Casallna was the name of that 
place, wasn’t It, Mr. Warren?”

He thinks for a moment.
"Oh, you mean the village where 

your niece met Delamere. Yes.”
“I thought so,” she says. “I re

member now that 1 had heard the 
name before. That was the place 
where your agreeable friend shot the 
man," and she nods and grins. "Good 
night, my dear. Give me a kiss. You 
are quite sure you haven't thrown Sir 
Frederic over the balcony? Good night, 
Mr, Warren, and thank 
much. My poor dlnher-party would 
have been a very thin affair but for 
you. Casallna—pretty name, isn’t it?"

"Exceedingly,” says Hector War
ren, looking over his shoulder as he 
offers Signa ills arm and presses her 
hand to his side. "Good-night, Lady 
Rookwell,” and nothing can be more 
careless and easy than his voice or bis 
smile.

But the name is so musical and po
etical that it should call up visions 
of sunny vineyards and cool green 
olives, jars upon Signa’s ears, and 
makes her shudder, 
eye she pictures the figure of the

non-
Then, as she disappears In the dusk 

of the conservatory, he turns and 
his face with his bands, his 

tall, ungainly figure trembling like
covers

The Seismograph.
TBT a women ease your suffering. I went 
'“■'you to write, end let me tell you of 
my simple method of home treatment.
•end you ten days* free trial, poet- 
paid. and put you in touch with 
«omen In Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
hae done for them.

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired 
feelings, head
ache. back
ache, bear
ing dowa

Though the man in the street ml-;ht 
«list urban :oeasily make a ceismic 

for the rumbling of a traction engin* 
or an explosion, the marvelously deli
cate Instruments whicn recoid ear'.h 
quake shocks are immune from eucli 
delusions. The recording pen of the 
seismometer Ignores any local trem
blings which have not a seismic ori
gin, but the faintest real earth «mak
ings, though they have traveled thou- 
sands of miles through the earth, eet 
the pen tracing the telltale graph by 
means of which the seismologist cal 
culatea the place, time and magnitude 
of the happening.—London Chronicle.

“Sometimes I

instant *ati.ur4' Corns
Drop

lions, blad
der weakness, 

constipation, ca
tarrhal conditions, 

pain in the sides, regu
larly or Irregularly, 

bloating, sense of falling or 
misplacement of Internal or-

Paint on Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor to
night, and corns feel 
better in the morn
ing, 
way

eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn for ali time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 26c bottle of 
"Putnam’s" Extractor tv-day.

&
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V* OutA faint shudder runs through Sig
na's frame.

‘T—I cannot!” she says, with a 
long breath ; "do not say any more.”

But he will not be silenced, though 
every word cost him untold agony.

“You—you cannot? You mean that 
you cannot lovo me?” he says. “I do 
not ask you—I said so; 1 do not care 
for that, if—if you say that you will 
only try—if you will only promise to 
bear with me, and let me love you. I 
will wait years. If you like;" and he 
stretches forth his hands wildly, im
ploringly.

“No, no!”

Magical, tho 
’’ Putnam’s ”■saw nervousness, desire to cry.

palpitation, hot fla-hee. dork rings 
under the eyes, or o lose of Interest 

ha life, write to me to-dey. Address: •
Mrs. M. . 1er » Medlar. Set

Famous Trees of History.
Which are the most famous trees of 

history? Shakespeare’s mulberry, with 
its innumerable posterity, is one; and 
surely, says the Vail Mall Gazette, a 
l.igh place belongs to the apple tree 
Irom Sir Isaac Newton’s garden, a log 
from which Is in the possessif. ) cf the 
Royal Astronomical Society. Tire story 
of the famous apple, like tint of the 
nog Diamond, is probably more than 
half legend, it is traceable lo Voltaire 
r’Plillosophie de Newton"), A bo had 
It from Newton’s niece, Catharine Bar
ton. The Incident is alleged to have 
happened at Wooisthorpe .In the au
tumn of 1665, and tho tree consecrated 
by tradition lasted till 1S20. when, 
owing to decay, it was cut down.

FRESH GREEN FOOD.an aspen leaf. Then suddenly hie 
mood changes, and with a passion
ate gesture he turns toward the win
dow.

"Curse you!" he exclaims, between 
his set teeth. “It is you—you who 
have robbed me of her. But for 
you—Oh, Heaven, 1 wish that I were 
dead!"

Signa pauses In the conservatory 
to gain something like composure. It 
is the first offer she has ever had, 
and the first offer of marriage means 
so much to a girl.

As she leans a marble pedestal, it 
suddenly strikes her that she has re
fused not only Sir Frederic's love, 
but the title and the Park, and a lit
tle feeling of dismay Just for a mo
ment creeps over her. but It is only 
for a moment. If, as he had Bald, he 
had been a prince Instead of simply 
Sir Frederic Blyte, her answer must 
have been the same.

And yet she pities him; no sign of 
his emotion has escaped her ; the 
white face and clinched hands, the 
husky voice, and big drops upon the 
knitted brows.

“Poor Sir Frederic,"
"It seems so cruel ! He 
happy until I came, he says, and 
now—ah! I am afralr that the love 
which the poets make verses about 
for us to sing in drawing rooms is 
now—ah! I am afraid that the love 
which Sir Frederic feels!" 
she sighs, for something whispers to 
her. "And 
coming, If it has not come!"

At last she feels strong enough to 
face the drawing-room; and meaning 
to enter without attracting notice, 
stands for a moment, watching an 
opportunity to glide in; but there 
stands the stalwart figure of Hector 
Warren beside the curtains, her shawl 
upon his arm, his whole bearing like 
a sentinel on duty at a royal apart
ment.

Signa starts and colors, and lifts 
her eye» to his with a strange glow 
in them, for, woman-like, she feels 
that he has had something to do 
with her refusal of the Park and the 
old title; and, woman-like, she soft
ens toward that which hae made her 
sacrifice herself.

"Have you been waiting so long?" 
she says, and there is a soft tremor 
In her voice.

He inclines his head ever so 
slightly.

"Yes," he says. “I sr.w that you 
were engaged"—ho pauses a moment 
before the significant word which, 
for all he knows, may have such an 
important meaning—"and I dared not 
Interrupt you.”

A vivid flush covers her face, then 
leaves it pale.

"Thank you,” she says, taking her 
shawl, her eyes drooping, so that he 
cannot read the truth in them. “My 
aunt is going, I see. I hope I have 
not kept her.”

"No; the last rubber Is only just 
over. Let me put this shawl-on for 
you, may I ?”

She turns and he wraps it round 
her, and Ills hand feels her quivering 
still with vague excitement, and he

been an altered 
I—I used to be cheerful end X 1you very

Vegetables Eaten Daily Will Re
generate Blood.

In an abstract from an article in a 
foreign medical journal, made by the 
Medical Record, the writer endeavors 
to show that the gr en coloring mat 
ter of vegetation la not only the most 
powerful regenerator of the blood, Dut 
a valuable stomachic and regulator ot 
assimilation. In tne same journal for 
June 3, Mallart, of Geneva, attempts 
to demonstrate the same thesis from 
an economic-historical viewpoint. 
True, chlorophyll is notably rare In 
Geneva, and this may be due to the 
fact that the town is surrounded by a 
vast acreage of market gardens. These 
in turn have been made possitile by 
the great fe tllity of the land, which 
has made the Industry profitable for 
centuriis. Green herbs are produced 
in the greatest variety. So much In 
use are legumes that the Genevese 
have been termed "legumevorcs,” and 
legume soup, which also contains 
leeks, lettuce and carrots In winter, 
and salad vegetables in the summer is 
a characteristic Genevese dish which 
is famous as an appetizer. Aside from 
the soup, great quantities of green

says Signa, shrinking 
back; “1 cannot. It is Impossible, Sir 
Frederic. 1—I am very grateful—very 
grateful. I know the honor you have 
paid me.”

He make an impatient, scornful 
gesture.

“Don’t apeak of honor; you are fit 
to be the wife of—of—any one! You 
would confer honor on a prince! 
Think—I will wait for your answer; 
don't give It to-night 1—I will go 
now. I see I have been wild and mad. 
Let me write to you?"

“No, no!” she says, staying him 
with a touch of her hand, “it would 
be ot no use; my answer would be the 
same. I—I never could marry you, Sir 
Frederic! ”

He Is silent, and stands as if he had 
been turned to stone; then he draws 
a long breath and looks round with a 
dazed, confused look, and wipes his 
forehead, upon which stands beads of 

I cold perspiration.
“Why not?” he asks, hoarsely.
Signa is silent.
“I—oh, Sir Frederic, that is hard to 

answer.” she says, gently, her heart 
full of pity for hlm. ”1 might as well 
ask you—you ’’

“Why, I love you?” he says, eager
ly. “Because you are the most beauti
ful woman I have ever seen; because 
your voice goes to my heart; because 
—Heaven—because I cannot help my
self!” despairingly.

have another 
become

In her mind’s

GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS

llor.
To guard the baby again*; colds 

nothing can equal Baby’a Own Taè- 
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxa
tive that will keep the little one’s 
stomach and bowels working regular
ly. It Is a recognized fact that where 
the stomach and bowels are ,n good 
order that colds will not exM; that 
the health of the little one will bo 

vegetables are consumed green beans, good and that he will thrive and b» 
gren peas ~*tereress cbervil, dande- happy and good-natured. The Tablet* 

artichokes, asparagds.

I

she murmurs, 
was soand—and—my

SI
man

lion greent.
pomel, spinach and other chloropnyll 
(green coloring substance in 
table) containing vegetables, 
other hand, the demand for vegetables 
poor In chlorophvl], s^h a*$ cabbage 
and cauliflower, is not trreatcr In Ge 
neva than elsewhere in Switzerland. 
When the ( enevese emigrate they in
variably misa this abundance of green 
stuff.

Maillert advises he V.ally use of 
green legume not only for the anae- 

she says, in a low voice, rajc and dyspeptic, but for the healthy 
and with an uneasy laugh, “that Lady as Well.
Rookwell would try and forget Lord i as such to the anaemic, but doubtle«w 
Delamere for a little while! She has cannot renlaee the fresh - vegetable, 
always some story or anecdote to tell I The author does not allude to the 
concerning him, and each one makes | value of tinned beans and peas in 
him blacker and less agreeable than ! this connetcion, but it h evident that 
the former. I wish ahe would let us from a dietetic standpoint they can- 
forget that there is such a person.” not replace the fresh articles.

And she looks up into hiv face with 
a wistful little smile, half ashamed of 
her weakness.

His eyes meet her glance with an 
Intent look of smoldering passion, and 
he is silent for a moment, then he

ys, lightly:
“So do 1 No, poor Delamere does 

not Improve upon acquaintance. Let us 
forget him.”

are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., ville.
Ont.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE Then
vegc- 

On theyou, too! Your time Is [3 msé A

Soap as an Antiseptic
Some medical authorities, tx,.laming 

the abatement of epidemic j*
modern years, are suniciently neo froai 
professional ties to at tribu thin bet
terment of conditions, not to medical 
science but to increased use of soap and 
v atcr. The Homeopathic Envoy Is of 
the opinion that with a clean no use and 

clean person no one need have mueji 
Infection. A writer In the New York 

Mcaical Kecord says: "Soap la now
recognized to be antiseotic and to r>e effi 
carious must produce a lather. Ha< 
rubbed Into soap or dropped on It# 
fi.ee are incapable of multiplication, 
typhoid bacillus is very sensltiv. t<; go 
being killed by a H per cent, sol ulo 
a short time. More than half the 
i umber will die in one minute, 
thorough use of a pure potash soap 1» 
rot only a mechanical method of cleans
ing, but Is an active factor lu cutting 
vown germs life."

wicked Lord Delamere coming through 
the pouring rain, with the thunder 
crashing overhead and the lightning 
playing about hie pale, wicked face, 
and the vision haunts her.

“I wish,”

“You have answered your own ques
tion,” she eays, gently; “and I—I can
not love you, because I cannot help 
myself.”

“You mean,” he Bays, with fierce, 
deep bitterness, that seems to wring 
his heart, “that I am too late—that 
there is anothei

The blood rushes to Signa’s face, 
then leaves it pale and shamed.

“Let me pass, Sir Frederic,” she 
eays. “I cannot hear any more.”

“Stay,” he says, piteously. “For 
heaven’s sake, don’t leave me like 
—like this! I cannot lose you alto
gether! 1—Signa—Miss Grenville—I 
have been mad and foolish. I can 
see now that I have risked my cause 
too soon.”

“No,” she says.
“That I—I have frightened and of

fended you. For pity's sake, don’t — 
don’t leave me without saying that 
you forgive me—that I may see you 
again!”

Signa looks down.
“Sir Frederic,” slic says, “it would 

be better-----”

SPECIALISTS
IFlies, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 

Dyspepsie, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Bkln, Kld- 
, Blood, Nerve end Bledder Oleeeaes.

.'ifChlorophyll has been given
Cell or send hittmy for free advice. Medicine 

ferait! ed in tablet form. Pours—10 »jb. to l D.m. 
and 1 so 6 pm. Suedaye—10 s.ro. to 1 pj

Coeeelteliee Free

vteria

The
»P.

total
Th*

DRS. SOPER 4 WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Please Mention This Paper. Is Your Tongue Furred? 
Have Yeo Headache ?ever lover as I love you; I cannot for

get you for a single moment. 1 am 
wretched when I am away from you, 
and—and I am almost as miserable 
when 1 am near you, for then 1 tell 
myself that you—you do not care whe
ther i am near or afar.”

It is so true that Signa turns her 
head away fiom him.

“And that fills me with cuch an 
guish that—that I wish 1 were dead! 
If this is love—and 1 think >ou will 
say it is—then 1 ,ove vou witli all my 
.heart and soul. In all .ny IVe have 
never seen any o.io 1—! -thought 
more lovely, mono beautiful i t every 
way; and—and—if you will be my wire 
•—if you wlH be the mistress of the 
Park, 1 shall be the happiest :n 
all the world.”

“Sir Frederic!” she says, pjr.lipg a 
little, and with infinite trouble m her 
beautiful

“Stop!“ be says, beseechiug'y, i<ir- 
fulty. “And If you will say T.h*it jou 
wifi be my wife, I feel th.it -that you 
W in do right—that I shall make you 
liappy. 1 will ! Such love as l itel 
for you nni^t—is sure to work its will. 
And—and—Heaven, f 
plead my cause better!” he e?;cla‘jife, 
biting his white lips. “I was going 
to add that I lay everything at your 
feet; hut that’s of course; if I were 
owner of all the world instead of be.ng 
a—a Blyte, I would feel proud and 
happy to lay it down for you to tread 
upon! My heart is already at your 
feet! Don’t—don’t—In mercy’s sake 
don't spurn it, Signa!”

lie stops at last, breathless, panting, 
and inarticulate. For all his awkward
ness he has not pleaded his cause so 
badly, and the last words have touch
ed Signa deeply.

“What, shall 1 say?” she cries, al
most to herself, and he, misunder 
standing her, catches at the ques
tion.

“Say that you will make me happy! 
You—you will not be wrong. Say It, 
Signa! Think—think of what I have 
suffered, how deeply, and truly, and 
passionately I love you!”

Fooled the Waiter.
“I have spotted another 'meant* t 

man.’ ”
It was the fat plumber who spoke.
“Who is it this time? ’ th« 

carpenter asked.
“Unison.”
“What’s Umeon been doing/”
“He took me to dinner with him in 

a swell hotel the other evening.”
“Do you call that mean?”
“No, but listen.”
“1 am listening.”
“When he had finished he 'tick a 

small piece o’ tinfoil that ban t v ered 
a little square of cheese-----”

“Uh huh—”
“Placed it on a silver dollar to get 

a perfect impression—”
“Yes-”
“And then left the impresi-icn on 

his plate so as the waiter would think 
he was gening a tine tip.”-vYoungs
town Telegram.

How few feel well this time of the 
year? Tne whole system needs house- 
cleaning; the blood is impure; it needs 
enriching. Nothing will do the work 
more effectively than Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Take them at night and you 
feel better next morning. They work 
wonders in the body while you fileep. 
Being composed of pure vegetable 
extracts and ju'cer, Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills a rebate for tije young and old 
alike. Tçy this wonderful family me
dicine tô day, it will do.you a world 
of good.
headache, lark of appetite or consti
pation, Dr. Hamilton’* 
quickly cure, 25c. per box, at all deal
ers.

thin

CHAPTER XIV. 
“Girl, you must be out 

mind!
of your

This is what Aunt Podswell 
says standing bolt upright, and 
speaking with an energy which no one 
would have given her credit for being 
capable of. Signa stands, One hand 
resting on the table, her head bent, 
her-face pale—so pale that the dark 
lashes lie like threads of silk upon 
her checks; her shawl has slipped 
from her shoulders, which gleam ivory 
white through the dress; beautiful as 
a picture by Millais she looks in the

.7

“No,” he says, pleadingly; “no, it 
You think if I do not seewould not. 

you I shall get over it sooner, but I 
should not. 
let me be your friend. You—you may 
want one—no, I do not mean that. 
Heaven!

Miss Grenville, let us—
Whether for biliousness.

Pills will1 scarcely know what I 
mean, or what I say; but this I know 
that If you take everything, your

eyes.
Trouble in the Trenches.

A “Jack Johnson” had exploded with 
a Ciafoning roar, and Murphy, wiping 
l\is eyes clear of mud with his rer-plra 
tor, looked around to ree Clancy, his 
chuta, lying very still.

“Spake to me. Terrenev! ” he whis
pered. “Are ye alive or «lead?”

“Dead!” laintlv murmured Clancy
“What a liar the man is!” solilo- , 

quized Murphy, much relieved.
Then Clancy sat up.
‘ Ye know I must be dead. Murphy,” ! 

lie said, “or it isn’t the loikes of you 
would be callin' me a liar!”—Ex- ! 
change.

Some people shouldn't be trusted too 
far; or too near, either.

I could f-ut

HAIR GOODSX

-FOR—
LSOÎESAKD CEfSTLEMES
Mailed at lowest possible prices, 
consistent with hljrh-grade work.

Our Natural Wavy 8-8tra 
Switches at 76.09. S7.00 and 19.00 In 
•11 shades 
Just send on 
for anythin*

GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES At 
and 136.00, that defy deteo- 

when worn.

DA
Week-Day References.

When Hilly Bennett applied for « 
job as office boy he produced testi
monials from two clergymen who 
knew him well. But tho hard-hearted ; 
business man was not particularly im
pressed by them.

“We don’t want you on Sundays, my . 
lad,” he said. “Haven’t you a reference I 
from somebody who knows you on 
week days?-—Exchange

are leaders with ^us.
your sample. 
In our line.From “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother's day, 

to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

U)
Son0

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

S2 KINO STREET WEST 
Hamilton, Ont 

(Tennsriy 11 dm*. Y Uinta).

7

Made In one grade only the highest !2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.
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SURPRISED THE HUNS TOLEDO

Mr. W. Tallman who ha* been suf
fering from a severe attack of pleurisy 
is improving and is now considered 
out of danger.

Messrs.'Eaton held a carnival at the 
rink on Saturday night and although 
the weather w«* a little unpleasant 
there was- a good crowd. The prize 
for the best costume was awarded to 
Lloyd DeVVolle.

PURVIS STREET

REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

NOTICEJan 25
School is progressing favorably 

under the skilful management of Miss 
Dickey.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Baile and 
spent a few days in Brockville last 
week.

Mrs. J dines M»nhard spent a 
few days in Lyn at her grandparents, 
Mr. Chas. Miunm.

Miss Addie Baile of Brockville tpent 
a few days, a guest of Mrs. Noinian 
Baile. •

Mr. Alfred Earl and Mr. James 
Bill of N.Y.T. are spending a few 
days with their biotheT, Mr. Welling
ton Earl.

Mr. John Hpi bison has returned 
home alter spending a week visiting 
friends in Brockville.

Miss Florence Quinsy was home for 
a tew dn) s.

*

British Took Commanding Posi
tion on Somme. Notices of future events of any 

kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news
paper.

HULL DRIVING CLUB 
Winter Racing Carnival 
OTTAWA, FEB. 1 to 7

$3.00

At Once for ATHENS 
and District for

son “CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES”

Spring list of Harrlv C.na.iian Fruit 
ornamental

More Than ;I50 Prisoners Were Cap
tured by Gen. Haig's Troops m 
a Well-pbinned Stroke, All the 
Objectives Attacked Being Gained 
With Slight Lasses, \\ 
man Casualties Were H

I
and. , Stock, including
Mclntush Red Apple, St. Regis Ever
bearing Raspberry, and 
leaders.

bile < 
ieavy.

Her- Return from 
Brockville

many other
LONDON, Jan. 29.—In spite of 

the hard weather conditions, a gal
lant attack

Sonic of our boys are attending the
lectures given in the Foresters Hall,

British r*"38 ^ Satuidlly b>" F-ank ville, during the sessions of the 
British troops against a strong Ger- ..e, , „ ,
man point on the Somme, resulting ' Course » Agriculture J. n. 23

' In its capture with three officers and ®° F('b16, and rPPort tbe course so lar 
more than 300

New illustrated Catalogue 
application.

Start now at 
oral Proposition.

sent onGoing Feb. 1st to 7 th 
Return limit----------- Feb. 9th. 1917

Farm For Sale
l est selling time. Lib-mo acres more or less, one and a half 

For further particulars and Tickets m*lcs east of Athens on the Brockville
I road. 8o acres under cultivation and bal- 

-City ticket and Telegraph ' ance good pasture land. On the prem- 
Office, 52 King street. ises are erected a good stone house and

GEO. E. McGLADE, outbuildings! This farm was <\wned by 
City Pass. Agent the late Erast us Roxvsoin and is one of 

i he best in the county of Leeds, well 
watered, convenient to school, churches, 
and cheese factories.

STONE & WELLINGTON
liio Foothill NurseriesThe Germans to l,e *'«? interesting and helpful.

A number of the friends of Mis*
men.

apparently did not anticipate an at- I
tack and were somewhat off guard 1 . , , _
owing perhaps to the heavy frost ; =evmo.e surprised heron Fri
and strong blizzard sweeping over day evening last by giving her a mis- 
the snow-covered held. The Germans 
remained snugly iu their dug-outs . 
probably believing that the British ; 
would do the same. -

Outwardly there was no movement ; lol,une to 11,11 a *eek “«° 18 improving 
Wjthin the British lines, but in the | nicely, 
trenches the troops were waiting for 
a sudden attack, which had been 
,we!i prepared for and organized be
forehand. Suddenly, the ordinary «- , , ,
desultory Are of the British batteries i “ Sreat deal but the fort is
was concentrated in a terrific drum- healing, 
lire, flinging shells of 
structive force

(Established 1837)
Toronto, Ontario

47-9

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

c 'Uncoils shower. Apply to
Henry D. Rowsome

Athens
Mis. C. A. Pratt, who had the mis-

2-5

Furniturew. Gray hail two of his tors taken 
olf with the sawing machine and lias

i APPRECIATION
Mr. K. J. Purcell

Agent Merchants' Fire Ins. Co. Wben intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

IX ar Sir :

MAKE YOUR DOLLARSI beg to acknowledge receipt 
of clic que for ix vent lire loss claim. I de

express my appreciation of your 
prompt and satisfactory settlement and 
courteous treatment accorded me in ad
justing the same.

cur store be-enormous de- !
. . upon the German ;
trenches and defensive works.

The barbed wire before the Ger- ! 
man positions was "cut as though by 
sharp shears. Following the cur- 
,tain of lire, the English troops went
The breath of‘the mln^ooked^ike a ' Ca,nivul at Har!tm- on Satuiday night 

smokecloud as they went across the u,:<* reperted a good time, 
field of hummocky snow and shell 
craters filled with solid ice.

The British troops had been cold “fter having a severe attack of !a- 
but fresh with the heat of battle ' «mme
they moved forward'like a machine P .
and carried out the operations with j Mr. and Mis Robert Preston spent,B the,r I f -d with fiieuds in Lyntl- 

dugouts. The English boys were 1 blirst an<l Soperton. 
over and around the position before 
the Germans could get up to bomb ,
tnem or hre upon them with machine I *“® house with lagrippe.
Strong poh.'ntWh0SIuerreTdercda almost I M'a- Andy Callaway 

Sa^rëLatance\v:sCm;i"gel,ye3‘:;inTh? ',on'e °“ Sa,u>day- ^ the illness ol 

British troops suffered few casual- I mc, lpr’ Mrs. Jabi.s Church, 
triumph. SCa‘ baCk the Prisoners in j Miss Amy Richards of A. II. S

Meanwhile, ihc German gunners ! tlle wp,k end with her

Helena May.e and brother, 
that tile strong point had been cap- ! *Valtcr. oi Addison were week end
oütfandTbee^.?fimrî„“Uat0theth,eaiSt^eï ' ^ °f ‘bcir^,e ’V"’ Steve,,, 

position, but the visibility 
bad, owing to the whitish 
the German drumfire - 
tense as in former days 
Somme front.

The British troops had taken 
session

CHANTRY FIGHTJan 29
A i umber from hete attended the Yours very truly

J. II. Ackland
at the front.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
, THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates

UndertakingFOR’ SALE
Mrs. T. 11. Iiwin has recovered IS ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
i marsh hay stack, i clover hay stack, 

50 fence posts. Apply to
H. STEMEXSOX

Hard Island

GEO.E. JUDSONAUCTION SALE!
Of Household Effects

»

ATHENS, ONT.i Muster Harry Davis is confined to
Bel! Phone 41. Rural Phone 28

Of the Late Mrs. George Jackson 
to be held at the

» at called
$25.00 for $21.50 

50.00 
100.00 

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1503.

ii
43.00
86.00Gamble House, Athens

:
i g la Fa3 Commencing at 1 o’clock p.m.parents.

Saturday, February 3, 1917: PROMPTLY SECURESFOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY. ORDER POST OFFICE

MARION & MAKF.0%.

E. Taylor,
Auctioneer

Mrs. Wm. Kycs

was 
fog and 

was nor so in- i

Finance Departm 
Ottawa

entJAN. 9, 1917
JUNETOWN

on the .

LUMBERAutomobile
Tops and Cushions

Jan 30
Misa Alma Purvis who has been 

spending the past w< ek with friends in 

on Saturday 
Mrs. Sandy Ferguson and little 

daughter Mihnvd spoilt d few days last 
week at Eli Tennant.'*.

P03-
ol tile deep underground 

rooms within the German position. ....
In this Yvay, the officers laughingly Dttawa îetuvned home 
said, they celebrated 
Emperor’s birthday.

!

tùe German
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and "dimension lumber 
suitable for general build it g 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled ‘ on short 
notice.

Present stack includes 
quantity of

MffffefOPlgilÉsJj
Safety First

To Pay War Debt.
LONDON, Jan. 29.—A groat nri-v- m . ir

ate organization aiming "to promote Mr- James Purvis and Mr. Sandy

^reir.nTJer1 ^ C,0uk
ment of the war debt," has l?cen i
Ibe"1 Empii'eI1<Resource™*Devetopmént ! ^  ̂ L'"'

Committee. The chairman of the "tre vis,ring at Mr. Jacob War,en s 
committee is Sir Leander Stan- on Wednesday.
Jameson, president of the British ,, ,,
South African Company, and its ”‘,R* McLratney, North Augusta is
S»erdsbC||?borne.inDUedseborouth Dun^ " l*“ °l Mrs"

raven, Islington, and Plymouth- Al-
P^etBi membe* W;fErens’ re “ A" » 1 Mr and Wrs- John He, bison 

mpuiheit ot the House of . _ , . „ , ...
Commons, and Rudyard Kipling. , ,!iSt weeIc ln brockville.

The purposes of the committee are , Mr and Mis (' V ,
outlined as "Conservation for the 1 9I,S-L. A. Purvis and
benafit of the Empire, of suefi4 net- j ^•‘lighter, Jean of Purvis Street ,
pl,TeU„r^h,nr°,»„rr inf Mr- J- B Jasons.

Imperial, Dominion, and Indian Gov- 1 lh,lrsda-v-
trees’ Ô?® ht Em^^unVer such 1 M"S A"”a an<l P"-is visi-

condilions as will give the state an ted their R,int. Mrs. Chas Truesdell,
?sengisr r̂„^»c. M’Hor,towo>oneday -ek-

p*re so the Imperial effor/inay con- I Miss Cassiu L. Tennant is visiting

fraee“‘ta‘feortb“ At Zà'TZ iU Ki-8«ton.
Empiie. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Molder and

children of Mooretown, spent the week 
end at Mr. W. H. Ferguson's.

NotlïînKi^ôrôîmportan t to the Fur 
Shipper than doing business with an 
Honrs t—Reliable—Respons ible — Safe

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions. Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops. etc.

Fur House.
“Ship to Shubert»»

the largest house in ti e World dealing 
exclusively in American Raw Furs,

Prices end the vsual iiràciv.ct.
Speedy, Courtecuj ocrvico.

;v

ma-

Write tor Prices on Repair Work
a; »Y7T;fe_.,cX.tî,'î ,rt€st cùlticn or "Z':; 

Phubrrt conLii:t:; ;ç vaiuuL.e
market mloimaiicn you muai, l.uvc..it'JAS. W. JUDSON, Brockville

^George St. Phone 663 A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

——^

tjient

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

COLD WEATHERwere

F. Blancheron

Is Comfortable Weather to Men who 
well clothed.

are ATHENSPRINTING
SERVICE
Department I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. S

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

( Until 8 A.m.
: 11 to3 p.m.

1.7 to 8.30 p-m.
ATHENS

Thé question of good clothing never worries our patrons. 
“ V°“ do not buy your clothes from us, we ask you to 
call and talk the matter over- Every courtesy will be 
extended. We call the attention of clergymen to 
special facilities for tailoring çlerical clothes.

Easily accessible by 
# Rural Phone

Try "I'nifom, Brt-;ul." 
BERLIN, Jan.

ourTHE ATHENS 
REPORTER, 29—"Uniform

S,:°“!IStin5 of half rye «our, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Summers Mal-
10 per cent.' birrîey "flour, ““'to “be ! lo'y‘own. and Mr. and Mrs. John 
adopted exclusively in Berlin, ac i Herbiron were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
cording to a ruling made Saturday i Sandv Fereuson 
by the magistrates. The ruling con- i y " n 
forms with a recommendation of the !
Bread Commission, which has been ! 
investigating the increasing bread 
shortage that has made itself pain
fully felt during the last few weeks.
Cake-making has been forbidden 
hereafter.

Rumors of thé impending intro
duction of the unpopular uniform 1 Wounded Soldier Visits Uncle
bread" were accompanied by reports j Mi. ltichaid Ciummv. Win ni nee 
that the weekly allowance of 1,900 son of Dr IV, r f ■ ■ ,
grammes would be reduced, but it : ... ‘ Ur' Lber t.iummy, principal of
was declared Saturday that this step 'Vesle.v college, arrivtd Tuesday even- 
Ktanccs.‘ iDlt,nded UDder any circum- inS of >a« week and proceeded to the

home ol his uncle Albert Crummy of 
German U-B-mt Founders. Frank ville. While in active service in

,.L°rNDOn Jan- 29-—The crew of the trenches, his skull was crushed and 
34 of a German submarine, which „ u auu
foundered off the Norwegian coast j otherwise wounded, hut by a
Was landed Saturday near Hammer- Prompt and skilful operation the table fest Norway, by a Norwegian motor- of the bone was lifte 1 f 0,,’( 1,e tabIe 
Itoat, according to the announcement I 8 * llfted from tlle brain,
of the Norwegian Minister of Marine. Hnd after 11 period of convalescence he

-re Æi£lniâ£eU£ the G^: h” b/en “U°Wyd kaVe of «W He

*nd his brother, William both
both beru in Japan while their father 

Record Gviman Fine " was enS"ged their as a missionary, en-
r-. ZWICKAU, Germany, jan. 29.— l'sted ill the west early in the war, ,he 
•ihe record Lap of nearly a quarter '“'other paying the supreme sacrifice 
of a million marks has be-n levied moutba
on Ernest t.oeldner, a manufacturer .,
or Knramiltchau for wranizt'jllv us. Kber is now Jng in Lit- factory goods rua/had 1 
been conlisai ted by the G wernment I 
and then for selling a! more than 

■•*tae prices the goods man
«- actur-d from the illejt

OFFICE HOURS

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE
A

on Thursday evening. 
Miss Mary Smith visited relatives in DR.C. M. B. CORNELL.

Escott last week. Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BR0CKVILL1C

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
Miss Mina Pritchard spent the week 

end with ft tends in Lanidowpp,

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE

ONT.
EYE. EAR, THROAT AAD ROSE.

Cor. victoria Ave 
and Pire St.-4-

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

the minister of

RÈQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANÂDA TO

BEGIN NOW
TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

FI NANCE

Brockvilejb

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Residf.xci::

R. J. Campos.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts,
fUans wen- transported on a neutral 
boat, they will be liberated.

were

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEKR

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Arply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
OTTAWA

JAN. ». lfiy
ago. fheir other brother, 

in training in England.
i

OLD NEWSPAPERS
, | Old newspapers mav be obtained at the 

'«AterlAbs. 1 Reporter Office at iv a pound. We have 
V sonic in .«5 pound bundles.

J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terms. Years of successful; cX 
Derience.

1>ELTA. ONTARIO
t

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky

kkuiàM
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